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Salida and Chaffee County

IN presenting this edition to our

people we have a three-fold !
object in view; first it is our;

purpose to give a brief history of j
Chaffee county, leading up to the !

present time; second, to demon-

strate how it is possible to main- i
tain our growth and sustain our j

progress if we act together, or, if j
we so choose, destroy the same

by dividing: third, to review the j
inducements here for the tourist.!

home and investment seeker.

From time immemorial it has

been the nature of man to push
out from, and establish himself

without the confines of his first

home. As it is natural for him to

clamber ever onward and upward

on the mountain side of knowl-

edge, so also is it his.nature to

push out around him to see if the

sunounding country holds any-

thing of which he can make for

himself something that will prove

of material good.
It was a little over twenty-five

years ago that the advance guard

of civilization pushed through the

Grand Canon of thej Arkansas,

now known as the Royal Gorge,
and established themselves above

the upper end of the canon. They

no doubt suffered all the incon-

veniences, not to say hardships
and privations that has always

been the lot of the frontiersman or

pioneer. The little town they
founded and called Cleora, grew

up and flourished for a time then

sank into oblivion, as many

another town has done, giving

way to points more logical for the

centralization of a community.
The principal cause of Cleora

falling to decay was that the Den-

ver & Rio Grande railroad people
decided to make their terminus a

little further up the river, where aj
junctionpoint was formed between '

the two branches of road they

were building; one leading over I

Marshall Pass to Grand Junction,

the other over the mountains to

Leadville.

At this junction point a town

sprung up, shortly after Clenra j
had attained considerable growth,!
and was known as South Arkan-

sas. This name was retained by

the town until June 24. 1880, when,
Governor Hunt gave it the namej
of Salida.

The history of the pioneer clays 1
of Salida is about the same as of

any other western town. Business

houses sprung into being in almost

a single night. Saloons, boardingi
houses, banks, etc., started up by]

magic, as it were, and all were;

housed in wooden shacks, or, in

rpany instances, tents were pressed

into service. As is almost always

the case the town was at first

controlled and overridden by an

element of tinhorns and toughs.

Enforcement of the law was weak;

domination of crime was strong.

Street fights were of frequent

occurrence, saloon brawls were

numerous, in many of which a

number of people were killed.

Those killed were not always con-

fined to the participants, but in

many instances innocent bystand-

ers were
included as well. For a

time few were punished and these

mostly by Judge Lynch.

May 28, 1880, marked the date

of the press here. On that date

the first issue of the Mountain

Mail appeared. Tliis paper was

afterward merged into and still

continues as the Salida Mail. The

history of this paper has been

closely identified with the growth
and development of the com-

munity. Though always conserva-

tive it has ever fought for right

and justice and stands ready at

all times to place before the

people the advantages and oppor-

tunities here for all classes.

The first bank draft was issued

June i, 1880, by the Chaffee

County bank.

The population of the county

in that year numbered 6,503 souls.

Along near this time it became

necessary to choose a county seat.

After a heated contest, in which

many enmities were made, charge
and countercharge of corruption
and illegal voting, the victory was

finally won by Huena Vista.

Among the pioneers who helped
build up this community and who

put forth every effort to develop
and make of it a progressive dis-

trict. the names of Otto Mears

and Governor Hunt stand out, we

believe, pre-eminently above all

others.

And so the town and district

grew and expanded. Poncha Hot

Springs and the Monarch Mining

district, of which we shall speak

later, began to come to promi-

nence. The element which first

hail the county in control gradu-
ally gave way to the law-abiding,

peace-loving and progressive citi-

zens.

As a consequence of Salida be-

ing built up entirely of frame

buildings two great fires were

visited upon the town, the last

one being in January, 1888. These

catastrophies, however, were bles-

sings in disguise, for the town was

immediately rebuilt in a much

more metropolitanand substantial

manner.

The Rio Grande shops and

round houses were also at one

time destroyeil by fire and tney.

too. when rebuilt, were not only

much better in construction but

were also enlarged

And now we have given a brief

history of our town and county,

leading up to the present, which

is so prosperous and the future so

promising, Let us say a word

i which we believe is not out of

place here in regards to maintain-

-11 g our prosperity and sustaining

our growth. To give the reader

an idea as to the present pros-

-1 peroiis condition of affairs in our

community, we have included in

this issue write-ups of our business

houses, banks, important mining
companies, leading industries and

professional men and women

throughout the district. We are

glad 10 avail ourselves of this op-

portunity to bring our business

houses before our readers. We

have included representatives of

practically all lines of industry in

in the county and we urge that

these concerns be patronized in

preference to sending money to

out of town establishments.

No benefit comes to the town

from the outside merchants. Out-

side concerns pay nothing to the

support of our schools, or the

building of roads and bridges.

Neither do they contribute to the

maintenance of our state, county

or municipal governments. On

no page of their catalogue will

you find their offer to extend (

credit to you when throughillness !

or misfortune you are unable to i

pay cash for your groceries, cloth- i

ing, etc. Did they ever offer to

provide means for your Fourth of 1

July or any other entertainment? ;
Will they do anything to provide '
a market for what you have to

sell, and thereby keep up the val-

ue of your estate?

In short, will they do anything!

tor social, school or government

support, or do they take your j
dollarsout of the community with!
no return except the goods you j
buy?

After you have paid the express i
or freight on these goods how!

much cheaper are they than you

could have obtained them from

the home merchant? It is just

the same with the home merchant

who sends away to get his let-

ter heads, bill heads, envelopes,

etc,, printed, when such work

could be done at home. If we!

should make a practice of spend-

ing our money with out of town

concerns where would be the in-

ducements for the local merchants I

to establish themselves here ? j
Where would the accumulation

form for the building of public i

schools, free libraries, city halls,!

public parks, etc? How could;

we expect first class teachers torj

our children, doctors for our

household, preachers tor our

churches, or any professional man

or woman to teittahf&r duY'Vhrdst?

It would only be natural for them

to go to larger cities where the

money is going, and which is, by
the way, your money, by send-

ing your money to the city you

not only enrich the plutocrat's

purse but at the same time you

are giving him social and profes-,

: sionai advantages over yourself;

j and your family by driving these j
: advantages to his city when you 1

' send him your money.

! Buy at home and keep your

money in your own town, for un-

-1 less you do you will be unaole to j

point with pride to the place you

live and say to the outsider, “Sec

the work we have done in build-

ing up a community in which any-

one might be proud to live.”

Prices are reasonable in every

line and by supporting the local

man we aid in building up the

town, and thus help ourselves.

Far too much money is sent out-

side the district, and we are very

' often "taken in.” The local mer-

chant dare not resort to shady

practices. His reputation is at

stake with every bill of goods he

j sells and he must therefore give
full value for money spent with

him ?

Money disbursed in a commun-

ity remains in local circulation. It

pays rents, clerk hire, taxes, fuel,

light, etc., while the surplus goes

into buildings and improvements.

They, in turn, serve to increase

the wealth of the city and county.

The picture we have just paint-

ed could not, of course, apply to

Salida in the extreme, else we

would not have here the prosper-

ous, progressive town wc have to-

day. There is no question of a

doubi but that the resources of

Salida and the surrounding coun-

try have, as yet, barely been

opened up. Being situated as it

is at the junction point of four

1branches of the Denver & Rio

Grande Railroad, it forms a very

substantial foundation upon which

to build a metropolis which

will reach out and develop the

country surrounding us.

Farming is an industry which

I by no means should be overlooked

in this review, as it brings _»a sub-

' stantial revenue each year,

i We believe, however, the one

thing if no other which will make

this distiict great and will be the

means of increasing the popula-
tion and business interests here

many fold, within the next few

years, is the mining industry,

which is being developed in the

Garfield and Monarch districts,

situated west by north of Salida.

For many years the people have

not been awake to the wonderful

possibilities in store for them in

this mining district. A number

of years ago the district nourished

and the different mines gave up

an abundance of rich silver ore.

Hut when the slump in silver came

| the people gave up hope, as it

were, and the district was allowed

i to run clown. Recently, however,

i the more far seeing people have

j again taken hold of the different

i properties, all of whom have been

already rewarded for their efforts.

j There is no question but that be- 1
I sides the abundance of silver and J
I gold which exists in the district, 1

there arc also immense bodies of

I lead, zinc and copper and it is the i
i last named mineral which is at

1 . ,
j present attracting so much atten-

| tion to the district, which bids fair

! to soon be a rival of the largest

: and most important districts in

j the country.

Hy the fact that the capital al-

I ready invested there has done so

i much in revealing ‘‘the wealth of

the hills” to the world, certain it

; it is that as soon as more men can

be induced to take an interest in

I the district, greater things will be

| accomplished.
It is understood on’good, au-!

| thority that there arc several Kast-

I ern companies who have of late

been investigating the district.

; with a view of investing, and as in

each instance it is said that the

| experts sent out have been highly

| elated with the prospects in view,

I many important changes will no

; doubt be seen before the snow

; flics.

Garfieldand Monarch arc so sit-

uated as to be excellent places for

the building of towns, and of late

greater activities have been wit-

■ nessed at both places than have

been known for many years.

In either Garfield or Monarch

there are openings for almost

j every class of business and we be-

lieve that above all other things
needed is a first class hotel.

We feel that we are within the

mark in predicting that these

camps will be the means of devel-

oping this into a vast mining cen-

ter within a short space of time,

and while the � irious mining

properties, noted in other parts of

this paper, will no doubt always

maintaina leadingposition among

those that rank as the best in the

district, ere long they willbe com-

peting against hundreds of others

that are as yet unknown.

In closing we feel that we

should dwell upon the virtues of

the climate and other advantage-
ous features of this section, taken

as a whole.

We are blessed in having the

purest atmosphere of which any-

one might imagine, and although
we have 360 days of sunshine in a

year, never are the summers too

hot or the winters too cold but

that they are conducive to good
health. The surrounding country

abounds in magnificent mountain

scenery. Good fishing points and

hunting grounds are accessible

within a radius of a few miles.

There arc, too, throughout the

county, numerous mineral springs,
both hot and cold, whose recup-

erative powers have long been

recognized, by the medical world.

In Salida, the centralized point
of the county, we also have excel-

lent schools and bank accommo-

dations, light and water systems,

fine residenceand business blocks,

good hotels, progressive business

houses and excellent telephone
and telegraph facilities. We have

in fact, within our borders, every-

thing pertaining to the health,

comfort, happiness and prosperity

of our people, and the stranger is

always welcome.

MARSHALL PASS—ON THE SCENIC I). & K. G. R. R,

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE CITY OF SALI DA, CHAFFEE COUNTY, COLORADO

MOUNT OF THE HOLY CROSS.

Activity in Turret District.

There is probably no section of

the West that is receiving more

favorable attention from the out-

side world than Turret. This in-

terest that is thus manifested is

in very small part the result of

newspaper talk or advertising of

any kind, but principally and

fundamentally of merit. Both

prospectors and capitalists have

been attracted to Turret district

by its excellent mineral showing.
It is through those who have be-

come interested in its mineral re-

sources that it has chiefly been

advestised. But while such ad-

vcrtising may not be so widely
circulated as the sayings of great

newspapers, yet it is far more re-

liable. It represents the convic-

tion and the judgment of those

who will invest their money in

the development of natural re-

: sources and the building of great

and profitable enterprises.
The persistency with which

both prospectors and capitalists

hold their interest in Turret is an

evidence of faith which can rest

only on merit. It is this faith that

is having to-day marked influence

upon the condition of Turret as a

mining camp. There is steadily
increasing activity. Properties
that have worked continuously
arc pushing their work with great-
er vigor and brighter prospects

than ever before. Of the proper-
ties that have been idle for sev-

eral months, several have become

active and others will become ac-

tive as soon as the question of

suitable treatment has been de-

termined. Of this last class the

Independence is a prominent ex-

ample. Its ore is a copper sul-

phide and that it can be profit-
able treated has already been de-

termined. The only question
now is which treatment is best.
As soon as that is settled a plant
will be installed.

—Turret Gold-Belt.

Job Printingat The Mail office.



SALIDA ENTERPRISES

AND SALIDA MEN

A Commercial a.rvd Irvdvistria.l SKowirvg

Which Is Second to None in

the Entire West.

PONCHA HOT SPRINGS.

Colorado is known the world over for

her resources, wealth, hospitality, health

restoring atmosphere and climate and

beautiful mountain scenery. Year after

year is the influx of tourist, home and in-

vestment seeker greater, and Salida bids

fair to receive even a larger per cent, of

this incoming population in the future

than she has in the past. The reasons

for this are many and obvious. People

on the outside are becoming more ac-

quainted with the advantages we have

here to offer them; they are coming to

know through the mediumof the press of

the many opportunities this section con-

tains for all clas-es of people.
It is our purpose in this review to in-

clude everyindustry and every enterprise

which in any way adds to our commercial

life or which offers any special induce-

ment to the outsider to come and become

part and parcel ot ourselves.

In view of the foregoing we feel that

any review of this district would be very

incomplete were we not to actord a

prominent space
and place to the famous

Poncha Hot Springs. These famous

springs are located aboutsix miles from

Salida, on the main line of the Denver &

Rio Grande railroad,and are also accessi-

ble by a good wagonroad. As one steps
from the train, but a short distance from

the springs themselves, he is struck by
the picturesqueness not to say grandeur
of his surroundings. People who have

spent their lives in the easternstates or

upon
the plains, and who know nothing

of the mountains except what they have

read of them, have, indeed, a very inade-

quate idea as to their be.' uty and gran-

deur, From the springs we are able to

view the mountains in all their awful

majesty: for from either side of the

springs do they slope gradually away for

some distance, then rise sharply for hun-

dreds of feet; covered below with pines

and evergreens, mingling among them

being found the many varieties of wild

flowers whose tender hues and delicate

scent are found nowhere butin the moun-

tains. Farther up do we find, hiding be-

hind a rock or clump of “buck brush,”

thedelicateand most beautifulof mount-

ain flowers—the wild columbine. Higher

still we go
until there is no vegetation,

save, perhaps, the little forget-me-nots,
beds of which

may
here and there be

found, forming, as it were, velvety car-

pets for the weary climber to rest himself

upon. Then, too, in many places are we

brought face to face with a stretch of im-

passable slide rock, but toiling ever on-

ward and upward do we finally reach the

pinnacle, surroundedby a bankof frozen

snow, which crowns eternally this, the

monarch of all God’s handiwork. Truly

as we look
upon such a scene are we com-

pelled to confess to ourselveshow really

insignificant and powerless mere man is.

The springs themselves are fitted up

so that
you may

take a vapor,
mud

or plunge bath, and the cottage
home hotel in connection meets every

requirement. It has long been admitted

by themedical and scientific world that

these springs are unexcelled for their re-

cuperative powers, especially so for sci-

atic, inflammatory and muscular rheuma-

tism, lead poison, indigestion and urinary

troubles.

Mr. E. G. Holman, who has operated
these springs for some time past, de-

serves strongpraise for the highly com-

mendable manner in which he has con-

ducted the place. He is a gentleman

well known in this section and the jovial,

hearty way he has of treating all with

whom he comes in contact adds to the

popularity and attractiveness of this

resort.

We would say to the countless thous-

andsof eastern people who will peruse

these pages thatj for anyone seeking

eitherhealth or pleasure there is certainly

no spot on earth that would suit
you bet-

ter or prove more beneficial to
your

healththan a visit to the Poncha Hot

Springs, and it is indeed a pleasure to us

to be able to include for generous men-

tion such a praiseworthy institution.

RED CROSS HOSPITAL.

This hospital was established and is

supported by Dr. F. N. Cochems. On

the local staff are Doctors Parker, Mc-

Clure, Jones and Turner, together with

Dr. MacLennon of Buena Vista; and

Miss Maple Grove is matron.

In presenting to the people this review

of the resources and wealth of our com-

munity, together with the enterprises and

institutions we have which adtl to the in-

ducements here for all classes, we feel

that we must naturally accord warm

praise to the Red Cross Hospital, and

the man who founded it and has since

supported it—Dr. F. N. Cochems.

A numberof
years ago

the people of

Southern and Western Colorado and

Northern New Mexico were sorely in

need erf a hospital in which the confi-

denceof all would repose unreserved.

Dr. Cochems, realizing too, the need of

such an institution, expended an enor-

mous amountof money in fitting up ana

equipping this establishment until it is

to-day one of the most up-to-date hospi-

tals in the West, and the good work it

hasdone throughout its career can hardly

beoverestimated. Not only do the
peo-

pieof Salidaand Chaffee county, when

in need of hospital treatment, go
to this

institution, but
many persons there are

who have come from great distances and

from every part of the Union that they

may be cared for by Dr. Cochems and

his eminent staff of physicians and nurs-

es, for thereputation he has built up
for

himself and his hospital, strictly on the

ground of merit, covers indeed a great

scope of country.

The dread that years ago people enter-

tained for anything pertaining to the

word “hospital,” has in this enlightened

age sunk into almost utter oblivion. For

peop’e have come to understandthe ad-

vantages to be derived through the use

of the facilities of such an institution,and

of the superior care that will be taken of

them by thegood nurses who make this

work a life study. Therefore such an in-

stitution is necessary to every section

and certainly the Red Cross Hospital

would be a credit to
any community.

The doctors and nurses composing the

staff hereare too well known to need in-

troduction from us; suffice to
say nothing

is left undone that will add to the ease

and comfort of thepatients, and nowhere

can better care be had, while, we might

add, no one ever goes
from its doors with

other titan the highest words of praise

and commendation for the place. We

shouldall, therefore, take pride in this

institutionand put forth our best efforts

in whatever
way

we can in lending a

helping hand to keep it abreast of the

times as thepopulation increases.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Salida already has many residences

and business blocks of which she
may

well be proud, but it is our belief that

the Grand Opera house and Fraternal

hall, theerection of which is to begin at

once by Mrs. L. I*. Jones, will be by far

the handsomest and most imposing struc-

ture of which we may
to date boast.

This building, as planned, will be a

handsome, imposing, three-story pressed

brick edifice, situated on the south west

corner of E and First streets. Two

spacious store rooms will be arranged for

an either side o' the main entrance, on

the ground floor. The front part of the

second floor will be used for office rooms

and on the third floor will be the Fra-

ternal hall, composed of lodge and ban-

quet rooms, kitchen, dressing and para-

phernalia rooms,
etc. The plumbing,

heating, fittings and furnishings through-

out will be of thelatest and best and, in

short, nothing that a first-class theatre

shouldhave will be lacking. The writer,

who has personally inspected the plans,

bothon constructionand decoration, can

assure our people in advancethat so far

as substantiality, grandeur and beauty

are concerned, our new theatrewill be

second to none in the country.

Mr. Henry Silf, who has planned and

under whose supervision the building will

be constructed, is a gentleman eminently

well fitted for the calling he represents.

He received his technical training in the

renouned Stockholm college, of Stock-

holm, Sweden, and has had more than

thirty years experience throughout the

United States. Many of our magnificent

and important buildingsin different parts
of thecountryhas he planned, that will

stand for ages
to come as monumentsto

his credit.

Mr. Silf is nowprepared to receive bids

on the material and labor
necessary

for

the construction of the new building.

Separate bids will be required for the

excavation, brick and stone work, plaster-

ing, painting, iron work, carpenter work,

and plumbing and furnace work, accord-

ing to the specifications, which may be

seen at Mr. Silf’s office, upstairs on the

corner of First and E streets, No. 151

First street.

It is expected that the building will be

ready for
occupancy by the first of the

year.

THE SALIDA LUMBER CO.

The Salida Lumber Company is one of

theoldest lumber firms in this section

andit is indeed a large factor in the

building trade. Progress and increasing

patronage has marked the career of this

firm and though this is due in a certain

extent to the growth of the city, still it is

attributed likewise to the energy, fore-

sight, skillful management and to prompt
and excellent service rendered by the

Company to those engaged in the build-

ing t'ade.

The Salida LumberCompany handles

all kinds of rough and dressed lumber,

paints, oils, varnishes, glass, brushes, ce-

ment, lime, plaster, building paper,
fire

clay and brick, corrugatediron and build-

ers hardware, while they also handle the

famous Canon City coal.*

Mr. V. C. Davenport, president and

manager,
and Mr. R. M. Hanks, secre-

tary and treasurer of the Company, rep-

resent the best ideas in their line and

they enjoy a custom in the different

branchesof their trade equaled by few

firms in theState. All orders are given

the most careful attention, and the facil-

ities are such that they can be filled with

the utmost promptness. Both of the

above-named gentlemen are among our

"old-timers” and both are citizens who

can very properly take great credit to

themselves for the splendid business they

have built up, andja? we note theleaders

in the various branches of trade through-

out this section, theSalida Lumber Com-

pany should figure very prominently in

this special edition, for they are ever

ready andwillingto put their shoulders

to the wheel in the furthering of any

movement which has for its end the ben-

efitof our community.

THE CREWS-BEGGS MER. CO.

It is only fair to
say that our people can

do as well it not better at the Crews-

Beggs Mercantile Company’s store than

at
any

other place in this section of C olo-

rado. Therefore it is butright that they

should command a very large patronage.

They buy for cash, lake all discounts,

purchase in large quantities and their

buyers have the pick of the market,

therefore it is money in one’s pocket to

deal with them. It is a mammoth de-

partment store, we might s .y, and they

have the finest lines of everything in the

wr ay of merchandise, groceries, furniture,

shoes, millinery, dry goods, shelf and

heavy hardware, etc., at rock bottom

prices. Being by far the largest general

store in all Southern Colorado, their buy-

ing facilities cannot be excelled, and ev-

erything that is
new, up-to-date *and pro-

gressive can be found here. They cater

to all sections of the community, and

whether your purchase be large or small

you will receive the utmost considera-

tion. It is of course the leading com-

mercial feature of town and county, and

in addition to their large and imposing

brick structure on F street, there are

also warehouses and branches in other

pansol the city, and all departments of

merchandising are carried on according
to high class, approved lines.

It is, in fact, a melrop lilan, twentieth

century, department store, well lighted

by electricity, and is equipped with every

appliance hat ingenuity, long experience

and unlimitedcapital can procure, and

here we wish to make particu ar note ot

the fact that the clerks arc all well paid
and the consequenceis that they render

very skillfu service.

The most stringent rule of this estab-

lishment is thatgoods must prove exactly

as represented. An exaggeration or

over-statement of any kind is absolutely

prohibited. We believe a child could

tradehore as safely as a grown person.

The Crews-Beggs Mercantile Company
increases its business

every
month and

we have yet to hear a single• complaint

against any of their managers or their

methods of doing business, and their rec-

ord here speaks for itself. Surely it is

an enterprise thatwould be a credit and

benefit to any community.

JACOB SELIGMAN.

There is absolutely no question but

that the resources embodied within

the confinesof Chaffee county are as yet
as little known to the outsideworld as

are some of the darkest spots of Africa.

It is our purpose in this edition to pro-

claim to the world the advantages and

inducementswe have to offer to those who

are in quest of health, homesor invest-

ments, and at the same time dulyrecog-

nize those men who have, by reason of

their years of work and their untiring

energy developed and promoted this

community to what it is today. In look-

ing over the list of those who have been

instrumental in the upbuilding of this

community; those who have putheart and

soul in the bettering of our conditions;
who have invested their

money
that our

resources might be developed; whose

faith in this district has never wavered

and who stands ever ready to help along

any movement which has for its aim the

developmentof all our interests; we think

that the name of Mr. Jacob Seligman

stands out pre-eminently above all others.

Mr. Seligman has been here for thepast

eight years and has seen
many changes.

He is interested in many enterprises

throughout the district, among others of

which might be mentioned the First
NationalandCommercial National banks,
the ColoradoTelephone company,Salida

Light, Power and Uiility company and

many mining and agricultural enterprises
too numerous to mention,and he has been

instrumental, by reason of his rare busi-
ness ability, in the carrying through of

many deals of magnitudeand importance.
He has induced eastern capitalists to

make investments here which have not

only proved remunerative to the investor

but beneficial to our community as well.

About two years ago Mr. Seligman

made
up

his mind to make a specialty of

the real estate business and since having
done so he has added materially to our

business interests in that direction. Be-

ing, as he is, a gentleman of unsullied

personal character, keen business judg-
ment and the highest honor, no one who

seeks from him information or advice
need fear in the least of a misrepresenta-
tion. On the other hand, those who have

gone to him for business advice have, in

every instance, profited greatly thereby

andit is no wonder Mr. Seligman counts

his friends by the dozens and certain it is

that the list will
grow as the population

increases. Taken all in all we know of

no man more worthy of our commenda-

tion than is Mr. Seligman, and it affords

us great pleasure to accord him warm

praise in this special edition.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Capital, $50,000; surplus and profits,

545.798-33- Officers and directors: Rob-

ert Preston, president; J. G. Hollenbeck,

vice-president; D. H. Craig, cashier; Hor-

atio Preston, assistant cashier; V. C.

Davenport, L. A. Hollenbeck, J. F.

Hutchinson,

Below we givea report of the condition
of the business of the Bank at the close

of business June 18th, 1906. This state-

ment, we believe, speaks more in praise
of the institution than would columns in

print:

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
$215,047.14

Overdrafts 32792

U. S. Bonds and Premium 12 500.00

Ollier Bonds and Securities 186,791.16

Furnitureard Fixtures 3,975 00

Due from U. S Treasurer 625 00

Casli and Due from Hanks 144 397 32

$563,663.54

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $ 50,00000

1 Surplus and Undivided Profits 45.79 s 33

I National Bank Notes Outstanding 11.30000

. Deposits 456565.21

•563,663.54

SALIDA BOTTLING WORKS.

This is a home industry of which we

should all he proud and the Salida Bot-

tling Company, of which Mr. W. S. Ed-

wards is the main factor, has had a long

and prosperouscareer, hut its business is

s'ill growing andits affairs are conducted
in an honorableand up-to-date manner.

Therefore in referring to the wine, liquor
and bottling interests of Salida we

must naturally accord warm praise to

this establishment.

We would note that this concern has

just been housed in a handsome, two-

story, pressed brick structure on Main

street, and Mr. Edwards has here in-

stalled the latest and most approved ma-

chinery for the bottling line. The suc-

cess with which this company has met is

a matter for Congratulation of all who

take pride in the success of home manu-

factured goods, and judgingby the grade

of the materials they offer to the public,

they believe the best is none too good for

our people. This firm manufactures and

bottles all kinds of soft drinks, carbon-

ated beverages, etc. Among others

might be mentioned Cider, Ginger Ale,

Cherry Phosphate, Raspberry Julep,

Iron Brew’, Cordials and Seltzer. They
make a specialty of furnishing supplies

for soda fountains and are the sole agents
in this section for the famous Coors’

Golden, Ph. Zang’s Pilsner, Blatz Star

Milwaukee and Schlitz Milwaukee’s fa-

mous beers.

We believe that those who would deal

with an outside concern in these lines as

long as this firm is with us, would not

only be short sighted but at the same

time could not have the best interests of

our community at heart when doing so,

forit is to the common good of all to pat-
ronize our own home concerns, and es-

pecially so when superior goods can be

obtained as is the case in this instance,

and, too, at prices which are at all times

reasonable. Mr. Edwards has always

figured prominently among the leading

citizens of our community, being a broad

minded, public spirited, liberal gentle-

man he has never failed t>« take a prom-

inent part in our affairs and we have yet
to record a single instance that has
found him lagging behind when any wor-

thy movement was on foot that would

lend to bring tins section to public no-

tice.

GEORGEW. ALLEN.

Our contractors and builders have

donea great deal for this section and the

many substantial and handsome build-

ings lining our streets give ample evi-

dence of the r skill. Mr. George W. Al-

len has always headed the list as a sub-

stantialand reliable contractor, and he

has done and is doing his share of work
in this line. He meets all fair competi-

tion, never slights his work, believes in

skilled labor, and is doing businessin an

THE “BEST” STEAM LAUNDRY.

In these pagesw-e wish to call particu-

lar attentionto the "Best” Steam Laun-

dry, for it ranks among those concerns

which have not only been very successful

here but stands out pre-eminently as a

home industry well worthy of commend-

ation from us andliberal patronage from

the public. The "Best” Steam Lanndry
is the oldest establishmentof thekind in

this part of the State and it numbers

amongits customers those of its first con-

stituents who are still in the community.
This fact speaks more for the high class

principles and broad gauged business
methods employed in its management

thanwould columns in print. The work

turnedout here is of the
very

best and

cannot be excelled ?nywhere, for no ex-

pensehas been spared in the installing

of themost up-to-date machinery and all

employes are skilled experts andare con-

scientious andpainstaking in their work.

Mr. W. H. Flannery, the proprietor,
assumed charge only in-Novt mber of last

year, but in the short space of time he

has beenin control he has notonly held

the old custom buthas addedto it mater-

ially, We feel that with the golden fu
ture of which Salida is assured there is

no concern here with brighter prospects

nor one more worthy of success than the

"Best” Steam Laundry.

HALLOCK’S CONFECTIONERY.

Mr. J. W. Hallock can very properly

be recommended to our readers. He is

an experienced candy makerandhe turns

out goods equal to
any in the country

If
you

want the best ice cream to be had

in theland, thisestablishment is certainly
the place to

go andhis parlors are large,

beautifully fitted
up

and tastefully decor-

ated, while his soda fountain ranks with

thebest. Everything about the place is

neat as a pin and his trade is
among our

best people. His business is constantly

growing andhe is to be congratulated on

the heavy business of his store. Mr.

Hallock is a gentleman of marked in

telligenr.eand broad business views, and

altogether he is an industrious individual.

honorable, libera' way, putting the ma

terial in his work that the specifications
call for, consequently you should see this

gentleman when in need of work in his

line, who, if necessary, will furnish a cash

bond to
guarantee his work.

We must not overlook the fact that

Mr. Allen operates a first c'ass brick

yard, and ns this is purely a home indus-

try we feel that not a brick from the out-

side should come to this town so long as

this gentleman is wi h us. With the

bright future for Salida, of which there is

no longer any doubt, there is no reason

why Mr Allen should not win out hand-

somely in this department too. He has

a large acquaintance here, is personall)

popular, carrying considerable weight in

his business dealings with
everyone, he

has long since made a favorable impres-

sion. Let us all give him and his home

industry hearty support.

1
THE WEAVER AGENCY.

Our real estate dealers do more, per-

haps, for a city than any other class of

people, for by nature of their business

they are progressive and hopeful and

they have a wider, broader view of the

advancement of a city thandoes the or-

dinary individual. It is they who sound

the praises of a town 365 days in a year

and they never lose faith in the prosper-

ity of a community. They induce home-

seekers, business men and others to lo-

cale here and they keep the advantages
of a section constantly before the. public.

It will be remembered that W. H.

Weaver, who so ably managed this busi-

ness for nine
years, died in January of

the present yearand was succeeded by
his wife, Mrs. L. A. Weaver, who had so

ably assistedhim for four years previous
to his death, and now owns and

manages

thebusiness, in which she has been very

successful.

In the operation of the
agency

Mrs.

Weaver is very ably assisted Mr. E,

L. Ream, who is in every way well qual-
ified for assisting in such a business. He
came from Chicago some five yearf ago.

Since coming here he has beeninterested
in mines and mining throughout Chaffee

county and is very well known through-
out theEast.

This Agency has listed with it city and

countryproperty throughout the entire

district that are indeed genuine bargains
and the farseeing few who realize.the fu-

ture possibilities, are already clamoring

fora foothold in this section, regardless

of cost.

In connection with handling real estate

they also write fire insurance and do

bonding, representing only the best and .
safest companies in the land; besides op-

erating a loan, rental and collection de-

partment which is in
every way praise-

worthy andreliable. While they enjoy a

great deal—and we might say
the cream

—of thelocal trade, they also have on

record long lists of outside patrons from

all over theUnion, many of whom have

profited greatly through investments

made with this Agency, and all of whom

are loud in their praise as is shown by

any number of complimentary letters

written them by the distant, far-seeing

few, who are always on the lookout for

early opportunities. To all such people
we would say that it is a blessing to have

such an agency located here, one which

is ready and willingto give its undivided

time and attention, and to put forth its

best efforts in order that the outsiderwho

places his interests in its hands may reap

a rich reward. They are very scrupu-

lous and conscientious in their business

dealings wdth all and theirs is a concern

which we cannot too strongly recom-

mend.

DR. LOU E. WITMER.

There is probably no field of investiga-

tion thathas been so diligently plowed

or harrowed, searched and re-searched,

as that of the Osteopathic Physician.
No set of

men, workers, investigators or

practitioners have received more merited

commendation or more unmerited at-

tacks thanthose who make this science

a profession. It is the science of treat-

ing diseases through manipulation, by

which the operator intt lligtntly directs

the adherentrecurative resources within

the body to the restorationof healtK Its

basic principle is the adjustment of

bones, ligaments and muscles, removing

obstructions and giving freedom to the

life-giving system, nearly all diseases

being causedby these obstructions. The

treatment of the Osteopath is based upon

anatomy andphysiology.

The body is a chemical laboratory as

well as a machine and therefore physi-

ologyis anecessary study. The leading

Osteopathic colleges teach these and all

other
necessary adjuncts to a medical

course except materia medica. Mere,

however, Osteopathy and Medicine part
company and the theoretical must give

way to the practical. Many of our
peo-

ple patronize Dr. Wilmcr, andher testi-

monialsand lettersof gratitude from pa-

tients would convince the most skeptical.
High class, competent Osteopaths, such

as she, are a blessing to anv community.

Personally she is a courteous, genial

lady of the highest culture, refinement

and standing. She has been practicing

here for some time andis a graduate of

the famousAmerican Schoolof Osteopa-

thy, ol Kirkville', Missouri. Her office is

No. 225 C street.

BOWLING ALLEYS.

The of Mr. George F.

Rhodes arc well located ami his estab-

lishment throughout is a popular and

well patronized resort, bowling has long
■since

grown into public favor and it is

me of the best and healthiest exercises
that we know of for the youth of to-day.
Mr, Rhodes’allc>s, four in number, are

of the standard size. The pins and

balls are of the very best and the charges
for the gamesare so sma I that there is

no reason d) e excuse for those who wish

to takepart in this innocent amusement,

not being well up in the art of bowling.

Many outsideteams are bookedto bowl

here during the coming season and if our

Salida boys would keep abreast of the

times they should lose no opportunity of

takingadvantage of
every spare moment

in practicing up so as not to let outsiders
walk off with the laurels in future tourna-

ments. As Mr. Rhodesis ever willing to

instruct the novice we know of no reason

why our men and boys should not excel

in this pleasurable amusement.

Mention should be made of the fact

that Mr. Rhodes also operates a first-

class rooming house, known as the St.

Elmo, and those wishing a clean, light,

airy and homelike 100 m at very reason-

able prices would do well to see Mr

Rhodesbefore going elsewhere.

IMF. ST. CLAIR HOTEL.

This is the largest and only modern

hotel in the city; it is the commercial

men’s headquarters and has fine sample
rooms in connection. It caters to all

classes and is indeed an institution of
which we may feel proud. H. F. Cope is

theproprietor and manager.

BARTLO FURNITURE HOUSE.

This is an establishment that well de-

serves mention at our hands, for it is

among
those enterprises which have been

eminently successful here. Mrs. S. J. ,

Bartlo, who is the controlling power of

this firm, has butrecently returned from

the South, where she had spent some

time recuperating from the shock she re-

ceived as a result of the sad accident at

Adobe some months ago, wherein she
lost her husband. We would note that

thebusinessof the concern is conducted

under the .able management of Mrs.

Bartlo's brother-in-law, Mr. J. L. Collyer:
This firm handless all kinds of new

furniture, stoves,hardware, queensware,

and a fine line of trunks and suit cases,

as well as some second hand furniture,

though in this line they are closing out,

and there is no more reliable place in

the city. Their goods will please the

.most exacting patron. While the stock

is large and varied the prices are just

what they shouldbe. The premises are

conveniently located and the firm has

good reason to be satisfied with its large
volume of business, for it has been built

up with energy,enterprise and the fair-

est of dealings.

W. E. CRUTCHER.

Few people there are who really realize

the important part ? good, reliable fruit

and produce wholesaler plays in the de-

velopment of a community, apd surely
too much praise cannot be accorded to

Mr. W. E. Crutcher for thegood work he

has done for our people while he has

been located here. He has been the-

means of secur
ng the very best of mar-

kets for the produce of our farmers,
which in turn, by reason of its superiority,
has created a demand for material pro-

duced in this section. Mr. Crutcher

represents many houses in other parts of

the country that are ever watchful for an

opportunity to secure options on even an

entire crop of fruit or grain raised in this 1

community and as tile prices paid byd
them arealways at the top notch of the

market our farmers, who do not already
do so, would find it to their advantage to

deal through him. Mr. Crutcher is thor-

oughly c nversant with the advantages
and possibilities ofthis section and, with

the rest of us, firmly believes we are soon

to see great developments here, that a few *

years ago were deemedimpossible, and *
it is therefore certain the success he has

already attained is as nothing compared
to what it will be a few years hence.

C. P. CROZER.

Prominent amongour enteri rising and

successful merchants shouldbe mentioned

Mr. C. P. Crozer. Having been in busi-

, ness here for more than six yearly and a

i resident of this section for more thana

quarter of a century, he commands a

place of merit here. No man works

harder to achieve success than he does

and he set's his goods’at the lowest"possi-

ble prices consistent withcorrect business-

principles, and we wish to state emphatic-

ally that the same goods cannot be

bought for less
money anywhere. Mr.

Crozer transacts his affairs in an upright,

progressive way and the wants of his

patrons are always the first consideration

, with him. He carries a complete assort-

ment of books, stationery, school books

and school supplies, newspapers,penodi-

-1 cals, office supplies, and as fine a line'of

cigars, tobaccosand fishing tackle as can

1 be found anywhere in the west. Oblig-

ing and attentiveassistants attend to the

wants of customers and unceasing
atten-

tion is given to every
detail of the busi-

. ness which accounts for the large run of

i trade Mr. Crozer has so successfully

built
up.

DR. 0. R. HARA.

Dr. Ha a is a graduate ofthe California

Slate, Leland Stanford and Denveruni-

I versifies, departments of dentistry, ai.d

r the graduates of any of these lamous

! schools arc widely ami favorably known

. throughout the United States. They are

all, as a cDss, a high minded, progtessiye

. set of people, whose word can be safely

I taken on any proposition, and Dr. Mara

is no exception to the rule. Hehas been

practicing his profession in t* is commun-

, ily for the pa-1 eight years or mpre
and

he bears the best of reputation. His

work will stand the severest tests andhis

patronsarc loud in his praise on all mat-

ters pertaining to the teeth. His equip-

. ment for the doing of work is of‘the
very

best, and Dr. Hara maintains highstand-

ards both’in public and private life. He

is in
every respect a gentleman who is

thoroughly trustworthy and reliable, and

, while he has been with us we go on record

as stating thathis methodsof practice are

indeed a credit to theprofession. Doing

first-class work, henever cuts prices, yet
because of the universal satisfaction he

has given he enjoys a large run of prac-
tice on the ground of merit.

THE BON TON HOTEL.

There is nothing that will help a town

more or prove a belter investment thait’a

first-class, well managed hotel. For the

first question the stranger asks is: ‘‘Have

they a,good hdt’ej Here ?” In answer-

ing
this qbferj' Hnwtjhalf of Salida, we wish

to say that we .haVe in the Ron Ton a

first-class resiautttei&rid hotel. It enjoys

a great ileal of local custom as well, we

might say, as the entire traveling trade

and all are catered to in the most accom-

modating, up-to-date manner. Here you

can geta meal from 15c up to $2.50 and

be assumed of getting the best meal possi-

ble for the amount paid. The service is

all that could be asked for and the fur-

nishings are comfortable andhandsome.

The Hon Ton has .always been he

knowledged as the leading European

hotel in this section since first it openpd

its doors to the public, and it has enjoyed

thebest of reputation from the first, hold-

ing its trade > n the ground of merit only.

Hut we aresafe in saying that at 1 o time

in its history has it catered more closely

to the public than today. This fact is

largely due to the superior management
of Mr. C. E. Cope, who has had charge

of the hotel for s me time past. He is

well up in the restaurant andhotel busi-

ness for he has served as head waiter,
steward and

manager
of

many hotels

throughout the country. He has made

many improvements in the Hon Ton and

is always on the lookout for something

new to add to the attr iclions of his place.

Since the appcarrnceof "The Jungle" he

has established a small chicken ranch

and kills his own spring chickens each

evening to be sure there is no "Jungle”
work palmed off on his guests. He has

also made arrangements to gel his moun-

tain trout, from a friend, fresh
every other

day. In the conduction of the place Mr.

Cope is c urteous, obliging and straight-

forward, possessing the seldom found but

always appreciated faculty of catering to

the traveling public, a fact of which we

should all feel proud. Luxuriously fur-

nished throughout with all the latest and

most up-to-date appliances being in-

stalled; the entire hotel .is managed on

an excellent plan. Mr. Cope is highly

spoken of by the boys on the road, and

when you stop here you maybe sure your

wants will be promptly and politely at-

tended to.

Subscribe for the Mail—s2.so a year.

SALIDA BOTTLING COMPANY’S NEW BUILDING



LOUIS WENZ.

We believe there is no establishment

in this section of the country more worthy

of commendation at our hands, nor no

man who is inor'e' ready or willing to put
forth his every

effort in the advancement

of our city than is he who is the subject

of this sketch. Mr. Louis Wenz operates

a furniture store which is of vast benefit

to this community, for it is a substantial

house and nowhere in the stale of Colo-

rado is better value given. He carries a

fulland complete line of furniture, general

house furnishing goods, carpets, matting,

linoleum, ete. Everything is bought in

solid carload lots, which enables him to

sell goods at prices that cannot be dupli-

cated by mail order houses and same to

come by open freight. He has furnished

some of our handsomest homes, though,

of course, he caters to all classes of trade,

and no matter what your taste may be, or

the size of
your bank account,you

can be

suited here.

We would note that Mr. Wenz hasbeen

for some time
past

at the head of our

m nicipal government, having been the

choice of our citizens to fill thehighly

responsible office of mayor, and since he

has taken hold of affairs we think he has

shown more tact and discretion than

many
of his predece?sors, and having

always discharged theduties of his high

office in an npnght andhonorable mannei

he has thoroughly intrenched himself in

the hearts of our people,

SALIDA CO-OP GROCERY CO

Prominent among our successful and

enterprising mercantile establishments

should be mentionedthe Salida Co-Op-

erative Grocery Company. Having been

in business here for a number of years,

they command a place of merit, for they

are experts in the grocery trade. No

firm works with more persistent effort to

attain success than this one and they sell

their goods at the lowest possible prices

consistent with correct business princi-

ples, and we wish to state emphatically
that the same goods cannotbe bought for

less money in the city or State.

The firm transacts all its business af-

fairs in an upright, progressive way am!

the wants and wishes of patrons are al-

ways
of the first consideration with them.

This company carries a complete as-

sortment of canned goods, fine delicacies,

relishes, table luxuries, fresh fruits and

vegetables, a large and well assorted

line of confectionery and cigars and they

also operate a first class market in

connection, from which they dispense

the finest quality of steaks, chops, roasts,

etc., and are, we would note, the only es-

tablishment we have which handles ex-

clusively corn-fed beef. Unceasing at-

tention is given to every detailof the bus-

ines andpatrons are treated with the ut-

most courtesy always. Mr. A. G. Sloan,

the manager, is a practical business man

and the large custom hehas built
up

is

surely a credit to him.

HAPPY HOME AGENCY.

It gives us great pleasure to introduce

to our readers, through the medium of

this special edition, a newenterprise here

in The Happy Home Agency. Mr. F. L.

Ream and Mr. W. F. Moore, the mem-

bers of the firm operating this agency,

are gentlemen well known in this com-

munity. Believing as they do in the as-

sured brilliant future in store forour min-

ing interestsin this section they are wise-

ly taking advantage of this golden oppor-

tunity to establish themselveshere in the

mining and brokerage business, for, al-

though they are new in thefield, they are

pioneers in this line in the district. It is

also thepurpose of this firm to handle

real estate, making a specialty of farms

and farming lands.

Mr. Ream is a thorough mining man,

having spent about five years
in this dis-

trict, andhe is to-day, no doubt, more

conversantwith our mining interests and

is better posted as to the location of the

different mineral zones than is any man

we have. He is a gentleman who comes

to us well recommended, havingbeen for

many years a prominent grain dealerof

Illi'oisand was also senior member of

the firm of Ream & Kelso, of Lostant, Il-

linois. Mr. Moore is an old resident of

this section, having come here in 1888.

He has been in the real estate and

mining businessat differentintervals du-

ring
his sojourn here, and has also spent

much of his time farming. He is an ex-

celle t judge of the quality of land, is fa-

miliar with the water right laws, knows

the location of our best farms and farm-

ing lands andis familiar with their titles

and value. This, coupled with the fact

that he is also an expert mining man,

proves him, we think, to be one of the

most thoroughly competent men we have

here for this line.

It is our beiief and hope that these gen

tlemen will enjoy a prosperous future

and as they will be largely instrumental

in inducing Eastern capitalists to make

investments here, they should have the

hearty support of the entire community

E. E. SMITH.

Our assay
offices will compare favor-

ably with anyin thewest and our assayers

are a well trained, progressive class of

men. This section is destined to be an

even greater mining center in the future

than ever before, for the minera belts

tributary to our city have barely been

scratched. Our nssayeis, therefore, may

count on a rapid increase in business.

Among those who worthily represent
the profession we will mention Mr. E. E.

Smith, who received his technical train-

ing at theSchool of Mines, Golden.Colo-

rado. Having had a thorough course as

an expert chemist and assayer, he is cer-

tainly to the front. His establishment is

fitted
up

with » very requisite of a high-

class assay plant. He has been with us

for the past four months, having come

here from theSan Juan district where he

made assays from many notable mines

and, becauseof the unwavering faith the

people of that district had in him, many

deals of magnitude and importance were

carried through as a result of theanalysis

and reports made by him. We might

mention, too, that his experience in this

state covers a scope of fourteen years or

more, spent in and aroundCripple Creek,

Leadville and other mining camps of

note. Realizing, however, the bright

future in storefor this section, and know-

ing full well of the vast mining industry

we are developing, he unhesitatingly

pinned his faith here .and certain we are

he will never have cause to be
sorry

of

his move.

He receives samples daily from
every

part of the country and he is buildingup

a large and ever-increasing business.
There is no man in the district better

able to make accurate
assays than is Mr.

Smith, and when you get his opinion on

the merits of a property you can consider
it just as reliable as though any other

man in the country had made an inspec-
tion of the same.

M K. MILLER.

Our clothing stores shouldnot be passed

by as we dwell on the commercial (actors

of out city, and Mr. Miller is well up in

line. He attends closely to business and

has a cordial way about him that makes

friends as well as patrons. Mr. Miller

brings keen intelligence and untiring

energy
to bear on all that he does, and

he has made a striking success of his

efforts. His slock is well chosen, prices

are never too highland he is the soulof

honor in all his dealings. Hetreats-his

patrons just exactly right and his i-tock

is always kept up, no other store in town

being able to give lower figures, consider-

ing the quality of goods. He carries an

Ai line of clothing and gents’ furnishing

supplies, together with a fine line of con-

fectionery and cigars, and once a cus-

tomer always a customer. Transacting
all his business on correct principles, he

stands high in commercial circles and

has many friends. His trade is growing
fast and he gives personal attentionto its

details. Mr. Miller has been in business

here for many years past andif any man

in Colorado is familiar with the trade he

certainly is.

MONARCH LIVERY STABLES.

Mr. Green has played an important

part here and his business is in first-class

shape. He, therefore, commands a good
word from us. Mr. Green’s livery is con-

veniently located, well equipped, largely

patronized, and when you deal with him

you may feel confident thatprices will be

reasonable and that
you

will be served

politely and promptly. He keeps good

stock, is a tip-top horseman, and his

men are sober, honest andobliging. Mr.

Green also keeps on hand a numberof

first-class saddle animals for ladies and

gent emen and his rigs are as good as

any
in theStateof Colorado. Honest to

the core, it is not surprising that Mr.

Green has prospered in his five or six

years sojourn with us.

DR. N. H. KELLEY.

Dr. Kelley, who is one of Salida’s most

popular and reliable dentists, has been

practicing here for a number of
years

past and his custom has grown with the

progress and development of the city.

We would note he is a graduate of the

University of lowa, department of dent-

istry, and this school, we might add, is

known throughout the length and breadth

of the land as turning out nothing but the

very best of material for the different

lines. He also taught three years in the

University of Omaha Dental college.

These facts of course speak volumes for

Dr. Kelley’s ability. We would empha-
size the fact that his charges are veiy

moderate and when you place yourself in

his hands you will be well satisfied with

the treatment you receive, as he is a

thorough going gentleman in every sense

of the word, well adapted for his noble

calling.
Dr. Kelley's instruments and everything

in and about his parlors are kept in a

strictly sanitary condition, a fact which

shouldbe given the earnest consideration

of all who wish work in this line. Dr.

Kelley has always given excellent value

formoney spent with him,andhis friends

and patrons are numbered among all

classes of the community.

HOT SPRINGS LIVERY.

The livery business is well represented
here and Messrs. Scott & Armstrong en-

joy such a reputation that they should be

given generous notice as we review our

commercial interests. They have been

in business here for the past six or seven

months and they are already making

their mark. fJo man can say that these

gentlemen ever ill treated anyone. The

livery business is one thatrequires good

horsemanship and the faculty of handling

people in order to succeed at it, and they

have proven that they arewell fitted for

the line. Their horses are kind, sound

and gentle, their rigs are O. K. every

time, and no better class of employes are

to be found .anywhere, they being sober,

obliging and skillful. Anyone desiring

conveyances to visit any
of our many

attractions in the surrounding country
should give this firm a trial for bothare

gentlemen through and through and are

amongour standbys.

GARRETT’S RACKET STORE.

Yhe Garrett Racket Store bids fair to

Hold an enviablereputation in this part of

the country and Mr. Garrett is working

hard to make a success of his efforts.

Everything, practically, is to be found

here and thewants of Salida are amply
and well provided for by reason of Mr.

Garrett’s persistent and intelligent efforts

to please and Cater to his patrons in the

best possible manner. Though he has

but recently established himself here, he

carries a large and assorted line of racket

goods, musical merchandise, stationery,

notions, confectionery, chinaware, glass-

ware, light hardware, tinware, granite-
ware, etc. Mr, Garrett is well up in his

line and is generally well spoken of by

all. He has surrounded himself with the

best of assistants, who can be found at

all times of the day attending strictly to

business and no customer is allowed to

leave the store until they are thoroughly

informed on any
and all desiredinforma-

tion pertaining to the various lines han-

dled by Mr. Garrett. He deserves well

of our people and it goes without saying
that he will succeed.

UNION HOUSE ROOMS.

This is one of the test rooming houses

we have and Mr. and Mrs. T. N. 13. Sny-

der, theproprietors, never fail to please

their guests. Their rooms are light,

cheery, clean and airy, and the place

throughout hears a homelike appearance

that meets with the hearty approval of

all their patrons. Their house is run on

a strictly sanitary plan and Mr. and Mrs.

Snyder work hard to please their cus-

tomers. Th ir charges are very moder-

ate and special rates are made by the

week or month.

The location on the second street from

the depot, right hand corner, could not

be better and the* are enjoying a choice

run of trade. We believe that tourists

and others should give this place a call

for you are sure to stay and be pleased.

Every modern convenience can be found

in their establishment, therefore it is not

surprising that they are succeeding.

h. O. WISE & SON.

The establishmentof Mr. H. O. Wise

& Son has been in operation here for a

number of years, and has met with splen-

did success. Mr. Wise conducts his bus-

iness on an excellent system and never

dees he lose a customer. On the contra-

ry,
he is always adding to his already

long list, for he meets all competition
and is broad and liberal in all his deal-

ings. On his shelves are found
a,com-

plete assortmentof stationery, books, cur-

ios, souvenirs, etc., while his is headquar-

ters for the best cigars, pipes and tobac-

cos, and in fact all that is known or

wished for in the smoking world. Mr.

Wise is a happy, jovial individual who

has a rare faculty of making and holding

friends; he is
very popular in this com-

munity and we do not know of any house

of this kind that we could more strongly
recommend to our readers than this one,

and positive we are that anyone trading

here couldhave nothing but the highest
words of praise and commendation for

the gentleman who owns and operates it

W. L. PHILBIN.

This gentleman as an assayer
and

chemist has no superior in the State, or

in the West, for that. matter. He has

made a scientific study of the profession,

and is absolutely honorable inall his deal-

ings. Our miners, prospectors andsmelt-

er people have complete confidence in

him, and the fact that his business has

been constantly growing since he estab-

lished himself here is sufficient proof of

his reliability and accuracy in every as-

say he turns out.

His custom from the start has been

built up surprisingly fast. Several valu-

able mines have been sold on his reports,
for he has had

many years experience in

the millingand
assaying

business. The

writer has inspected praclica ly all the

assaying e-tablishments here and we

think theoffice of Mr. Philbin is by far

the best and most complete in equipment..

His balances, crucibles, cupels, bucking

apparatuses, etc., are thebest that
money

can buy. So neat is his establishment

that it is indeeda pleasure to visit it. He

devote- his entire time and attention to

his profess on, and we are glao that such

a gentlemanas he is located here. With

the bright future in store lor this district,
as a vast

miningcenter, Mr. Philbin will,
withouta d< übt, realize greater successes

in the future than he has enjoyed in the

past.

THE CITY LOAN CO.

The roll call of our leading business in-

terests here would besadly incomplete if

it didnot containthe name of The City

Loan Company f J hey represent the best

type of loaning agencies, and although

they have been here but a short time the

success they have already met with has

been only thenatural result of enterprise,
a strict sense of honor and liberal deal-

ings.

It is indeed a blessing to havewith us a

loan
companywhich is worthy of the im-

plicit confidence of theentire community

and it will be themeans, through its
ope-

rations, of promoting many new enter-

prises that have long been dormant on

account of the lack of the necessary

funds, and as their terms and rates of in-

terest are as fair andlow as it is possible
to make them they should indeed

reap a

rich reward for their labors here.

Mr. C. E. Stratton, thepresident of this

company,is a gentleman and financier of

high standing he has had long experi-
ence in this line of business and as he

gives his entire attentionto the workings
of his

company, seeing that all are treat-
ed in a just and commendable manner,
he is

among those men who would be a

credit to
anycommunity.

THE APACHES.
"

This Tribe Holds the Record as Bad

Indians.

Scarcely a tribe of our American In-

dians but what have engraved theirrec-

ord of crime and infamy high up on

history’s wall, yet abovethem all is the

Apaches’.

From 1540 to 1853 New Spain and

Mexico carried on a so called warfare

with these people. The Apaches were

vastly outnumbered by the Mexican

soldiery, but what they lacked in num-

bers was more than made up in cour-

age and craftiness. The Apache ever

had a thorough contempt for the Mexi-

can soldier, and In later years, when

they were fighting with firearms as

well as arrows, they would not waste

cartridges on the Mexicans, but would

kill them with arrows, spears and

stones, saving their cartridges for other

and more worthy foes.

When this southwest region became

a part of theUnited States theApaches

were a serious problem with which we

had to contend. Our government vacil-

lated between a simpering peace policy
and theother extreme, their extermina-

tion.

Their zone of wandering being inter-

sected by the international boundary
line further complicated matters. They
would raid down into Mexico and then

rush back with the plunder to our side

of theline, outof reach of thepursuing
soldiers. Next it would be a raid on

the Arizona side and a flight into the

wild mountains of Sonora. The Mexi-

can government attempted to assist

their miserable army by giving a scalp

bounty, and for years they paid out

their gold coin for Apache scalps.

Scalp hunting becamea recognized In-

dustry. The horrorof this was that to

the Mexican official all scalps looked

alike, whether from the head of a hos-

tile or a friendly Indian. The price

was $lOO for a man, $5O for a woman

and $25 for a child. It is small wonder

that the tribe sank deeper into sav-

agery than aver when we stop to think

R. M. ERDMANS.

The real estate interests of Salida are

just now in excellent shape and there is

no doubt, with thepresent prospects, but

that things will he even livelier. Every

day new people .are coming, and they

must get houses, therefore those in this

line may
feel confident that their busi-

ness will grow very rapidly. The realty

men are most hopeful, and the most far-

seeing of our people, and no matter what

comes they never lose faith. Twelve

months in the year do they spend in

bringing to the public notice the advan-

tages
and resources of a community.

Too much commendation cannot he giv-

en to Mr. Erdmans as a factor in the

town’s prosperity.

Contrary to what his picture—which is

herewith presented—would indicate, he

never takes a back(ward) view of any-

thing, but meets every obstacle face to

face, which accountsfor his well merited

success here. Although he has been

here but a short time he has built up a

very satisfactory trade,and has the facul-

ty of making friendsof all his customers.

He has had a hand in many large trans-

actions, and his confidence in Salida’s

destiny never wavers, therefore it is safe

to say thatwere it not for men like him,

Salida would not be the city it is to-day.

Mr. Erdmans has always maintained a

reputation for unsullied honorand untir-

ing energy and he ranks as one of the

successful andpushing men in his line.

He makes a specialty of city and country
real estate, general insurance, loans, in-

vestments, rentals, collections, etc., and

there is no man in this district to whom

we could refer, who is in a better position
to serve the home or investment seeker

more advantageously than is he.

that the men knew there was a price

set on the scalps of their wives and

children, and there was a horde of

human fiends, white in color, but more

savage than the savage himself, who

were hunting them as they would a

cougar of the mountains.—E. S. Curtis

in Scribner’s.

QUICKER THAN LIGHTNING.

Action of the Hnmnn Body Outstrip*

Every tliiiiK In Motion.

“As quick as lightning” is a phrase

colloquially used to express the maxi-

mum of rapidity, but, according to a

well known scientist, electricity Itself

is outstripped by that old fashioned

machine, thehuman body, by which it

appears powers can, so to speak, be

generated in the brain, transmitted

through the nerves and developed in

the muscles in an Infinitesimal frac-

tion of a second.

It is stated that a pianist in playing

a presto of Mendelssohn played 5,595

notes in four minutes and three sec-

onds. The striking of each of these, it

has been estimated, involved two

movements of the finger and possibly
more.

Again, the movements of the wrist,
elbows and arms can scarcely be less

than one movement for each note. As

twenty-four notes were played each

second and each Involves three move-

ments we would have seventy-two vol-

untary movements
per second.

Again, the place, the force, the time

and thedurationof eachof these move-

ments were controlled. All these motor

reactions were conditioned upon a

knowledge of the position of each fin-

ger of each hand before It was moved,
while moving it, as well as of the au-

ditory effect to force and pitch, all of

which involves equally rapid sensory

transmissions.

If we add to this the work of the

memory in placing the notes in their

properposition as well as the fact that

theperformer at the same time partici-

pates in the emotion *ttu*_aeleqUon d«-

scmjfcs and feels" the strength v

and

weaknesses of the performance, we ar-

rive at a truly bewildering network of

Impulses coursing along at incoooeiva-

bly rapid rates.

Such estimates show, too, thatwe are

capable of doing many things at once.

The mind is not a unit, but is composed
of higher and lower centers, the avail-

able fund of attention being distrib-

uted among them.—Pearson’s Weekly.

I-esend and
Reality.

Legend tells how Napoleon, while

Moscow was in flames, found time to
draw up a decree organizing the Thea-

tre Francals. Alas, the story is not

true. Napoleon was in Poland when

he received the decree ready to be

signed. He there signed It and sent It

back to Paris, but in the margin wrote

the following: “To be forwarded when

the army will be at Moscow. It is his

majesty’s intention that the decree
should be datedfrom thattown.”

Obedience.

Every duty, even the least duty, In-

volves the whole principle of obedi-

ence. And little duties make the yvill
dutiful—that is, supple and prompt to

obey. Little obediences lead into

great. The dally round of duty is full

of probation and of discipline. It

trains the will, heart and conscience.—

Woman’s Life.

A Biography In n Nutshell.

Born, welcomed, caressed, cried, fed,

grew, amused, reared, studied, examin-

ed, graduated, in love, loved, engaged,

married, quarreled, reconciled, suffer-

ed, deserted, taken 111, died, mourned,
burled and forgotten.

Sure on One Point.

“Out late last night? What time

did theclock say when you got In?”

“I don’t remember what the clock

■aid, but I will never forget what my

wife said!’!
HABITS OF THE RICH.

Samples of Millionaire BxtraTafSSM

In the Metropolis.

Zola In his youth, before fame came

to him, wrote some stories about mil-

lionaires, wherein It seemed to him he

.exaggerated shamefully in his descrip-

tions of the costly homes and habits of

the rich, but later on, when Zola be-

came a friend of millionaires, hefound

thathis accounts of their extravagance
had fallen far short of the truth.

In the same way stories about the

extravagance of American millionaires

thatsound like exaggerations may also

fall short of the truth. Here, for in-

stance, are some facts thatan interior

decorator of New York supplied the

other day. They sound extreme, but

let Zola be remembered.

A man bought for his hall twelve

antique marble columns at Pompeii.

Finding he could use only eight of the

columns be had the remaining four de-

stroyed, although he was offered for

them twice what he had paid. He had

paid $5,000 apiece.

Aubusson carpets, with a pile three

inches thick, are often made to order

at a cost of $4O a yard. Such a coat,

though, is nothing beside what is or-

dinarily paid for antique rugs. They,

measured by the yard, often cost $5OO

or $6OO a yard.

Chairs of ivory Inlaid with wood are

occasionally sold at $5OO apiece.
One millionaire’s piano cost $160,000.

A five Inch bandof ivory, four years in

the carving, runs around the case,

which was decoratedby Everett Shinn.

The gold and silver plate of one

household requires an expert to look

after it. The man is a goldsmith, and

his salary is $2,000 a year.

Billiard rooms sometimes cost $50,-

000 to furnish. The tables and cues

are inlaid with ivory and gold.
Certain wines—SchlossJohannesburg,

for instance, stamped with the crestof

Prince Matternich —are sold at private

sales to millionaires -for $4O and $5O a

bottle.

Automobilesof ninety or more horse-

power, made to order, will cost from

$30,000 to $40,000. Some millionaires

keep a dozen or more automobiles,
with a head chauffeur at $4,000 or

$5,000 a year salary and two or three

assistants at $25 a week each.

Then thereis the ocean going yacht,

which cannot be maintained In the

most modest way at a smaller annual

expenditure than s2s,ooo.—New York

Press.

A PESSIMIST'S QUESTIONS.

Why is it that a cleaning of win-
dows is the signal for a rainstorm?

Why is John always latethenight the

cook Is out and visitors are expected
in the evening?

And why, oh, why, do visitors al-

ways come the one afternoon In the

week when one is not dressed to re-

ceive them?

Why does a woman think she has so

much better taste than her richer

neighbor if she buthad as much money

to gratify it?

Why is it that a leak In the pipe la

always discovered Saturday afternoon,
when a plumber cannot be found until

Monday morning?

Why is it thatwhen one has made a

purchase one sees ten minutes later

something else which would have been

betteror cheaper or more becoming?—
Philadelphia Ledger.

The Call of the Wild.

Most of our song birds have three

notes expressive of love, alarm and

fellowship. The latter call seems to

keep them in touch with one another.

1 might perhaps add to this list the

scream of distress which most birds

utter when caught by a cat or a hawk

—the voice of uncontrolled terror and

pain which is nearly the same in all

species—dissonant and piercing. The

other notes and calls are characteristic,

but this last is the simple screech of

common terrified nature.—John Bur-

roughs in Country Life In America.

Matrimonial Tendencies.

We always tendto run toextremes In

our social fashions, and It is therefore

not without some interest, one may

even say anxiety, thatwe shall watch

the very decided tendency of society

women to
marry men very much youn-

ger than themselves. There may come

a day when an age limit may have to

be Instituted.—London World.

The boy Is taught at school that the

earth is not square. By and by he

finds out for himself that the same

thing la true of a good many of the

poopla

GLENWOOD CANON.

CURRECANTI NEEDLE—ON THE SCENIC D. & R. G. R. R,

THE ROYAL GORGE.—ON THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE.

A MOUNTAIN PINK.



ACTIVE MINING

NEAR SALIDA

Several of Colorado's Best Producing and

Most Promising Mines Are

in This District

THE TAYLOR MT. MINING CO.

i As we scan over the list of mining con-

cerns which deserve special mention in

this edition we think there is none more

worthy of commendation thanthe Taylor

Mountain Mining company. Their Lilly 1

mine is one of the largest, if not the

largest, and most thoroughly developed

mine in the entire district. From the

time this mine was first discovered, and

it is
among

theoldest here, development

work has been pushed forward until to-

day its workings cover a vast amountof

ground, and its owners, through its out-

put, have beenenriched to the amount of

many thousands of dollars. We believe,

however, that the property was never in

better shape than today and its future

grows brighter with each succeeding

month.

The mine has always been rich in iron-

silver ore, carrying lead and a small

amount of copper. About a year ago a

large body of copperore was uncovered,

which has not yet been fully explored.

It undoubtedly extends
many hundreds

of feet below the present workings and

when thelevel is reached there will be an

inexhaustible amount of the copper in

the form of sulphides. The present

workings have not yet gone below the

oxidized zone. The facts of these condi-

tions existing not only add to thevalue of

this particular property, but confirm as

well the belief of manyexperts, that this

district aboundswith veinsof rich copper

ore, are not in the least overdrawn.

We would note that this company is,

at a cost of about $25,000, installing an

automatic loading and dumping tram-

way, with a guaranteed hourly capacity

of ten .tons. When this tramway is com-

pleted over theone and one-half miles of

ground between the Lilly mine and the

railroad, it will not only bethe means of

transporting ore to the railroad from the

interlying properties, but it will also be

possible to work the different mines on its

route all the year round, against about

six monthsof the year as has beenthe

case in times past, on account of the

heavy f,all of snow and blocking of the

roads..

The capital stock of the companyis

600,000 shares and the development work

done in the past six monthswould have

warranted a much larger capitalization.

We woulcf observe that within the past

ten days more than 50,000 shares of stock

have changed hands and above a par

value.

Mr. George H. Purmort, the mine

manager,is a mining man of high stand-

ing. He has always had the greatest

faith in this district, and as the
years

roll

on we are glad to noteall are realizing

the truth of his predictions regarding the

district. He keeps a large force of men

at work and, as he is a superior man in

thehandling of men, all who come under

his charge are loud in their praise of his

treatment to them. With Mr. Purmort

in charge of the workings of this com-

pany,
his constituentsneed have no fear

but that operations will be carried on in a

most economical manner and at the same

time development work.will be pushed

along the most scientific lines.

We would note that among those men

who are largely responsible for the de-

velopment work accomplished by this

company Mr. W. F. Morphy stands, we

nrght say,
at the head of the list. Mr.

Morphy, as one of the company’s pro-

moters, has been very instrumental in

inducing capitalists to make investments

here, and he is untiring in his efforts to

bring this section to the front. Thathe

might devote his entire time and atten-

tion to the work, he gave up
the highly

important position of secretary to the

grain exchange at Omaha, and the suc-

cess he has met with here has been

almost phenomenal. Could we have

more men with Mr. Morphy’s determina-

tion and business ability, the Monarch

district would have been long ago,as it

well deserves, a flourishing mining center.

THE CLINTON MINING CO.

The Clinton Mining companyis oper

ating on the same contact vein that

extends through the Taylor Mountain

company’s properties and the Alaska

claim, owned by the Garfield Mine and

Millingcompany. This property is not

as fully developed as the Lilly, but it
shows the same iron and silver ore,carry-

ing lead and copper,and hasalso shipped
•quite a large tonnage of heavy lead ore

(running high in silver, carrying an excess

of iron and
manganeseover silica. There

tias also been an appreciable showing of

gold n the shipments made from this

property. The location is what is known
as Cree camp, just over the ridge from

Taylor gulch. It is a tunnel proposition
with about 3,000 feet of development
work in sight. There is a very good

showing of copper, the ore vein being
two and one-half feet thick at the surface

and testing eleven percent, copper. The

plan of the
companyis to cut this vein at

a depth of 600 feet and the main tunnel,

which now has a length of over 1,100 feet,
is being pushed to reach thiscopper ore.

It is the intention of the Clinton com-

panyto install power drillsjust as soon as

theSalida Light, Power and Utility com-

panycan deliver thepower. In addition

to this the management plans tq do con-

siderable prospecting by means of the

diamond drill.

The work being done on this property
is under the superintendence of Mr. Pur-

mort and under the general management
of Mr. Morphy. Many of the stock-

holders in the Taylor company are also

interested in the Clintoncompany,mak-

ing theconsolidationofthe two companies
a future possibility, in which event this

would be certainlythe strongest organiza-

tion in the district.

GARFIELD M. M. & S CO.

There js without doubt no field ofhu-

man investigation or endeavor more

fraught with peril or anxiousanticipation

nor one of richer realization than is the

one entered into by thosein quest of, or

workers in minerals. There are many

places throughout the world which

abound in rich mines that have pro-

duced many millions of dollars for those

who were'lucky enough to possess them,

and as a consequence those districts have

become famous, not only in modern

times but in the history of nations as

well. Then there are those localities

which, though vast mineral resources are

plainly in evidence, have not come to

prominence owing to the fact that suf-

ficient capital has not been invested so

the world might be shown the richness
and stability of the district.

Such a locality as the latter is the big

mining center of the future, and as such

a center should Garfield be classed. In

proof of this statement we would call our

reader’s attention to the fact that there

are in full operation here a few mines

which produce the richest of ore. Then

there are
many

other properties undevel-

oped simply for lack of capital, which

provesnot only the rich resources of the

district but also the fact that capital is

required to bring this section to the front

ranks of the world’s most important min-

ing centers.

It is largely our aim in this edition to

prove
to the Eastern investment seeker

that there are as good and, in many in-

stances, better opportunities here for

them than in any other part of the coun-

try. And to make good our claim we

feel that we should accord a prominent

space, setting forth the prosperous con-

dition of affairs of which the Garfield

Mine, Milling and Smelting Company
can boast.

This Company, which has operated in

this district for a long time, is at present
engaged in development work on the

Garfield Tunnel, one ot the richest pro-

ducers in the entiredistrict. This tunnel

has from the beginning, we might say,

given up high grade lead and silver ore,

and present indications7are that even

still greater bodies of ore will be opened

up in the near future.

The Garfield Mine, Milling and Smelt-

ing Company is indeed fortunate in hav-

ing for its superintendent a gentleman

who is one of the country’s most repre-

sentative mining men, a gentleman

whose professional training and practical

experience have long since won for him,

on the ground of merit, a high place of

honor throughout the mining centers of

the world.

We refer to Mr. Duncan McMillan,
andit

goes without saying thatthis gen-

tleman is ever willingto lend a helping
hand to any movement which aims to

demonstrateto the world the bright fu-

ture in store for Garfield. And it is in-

deeda pleasure to us to be able to extend

our cordial endorsement to Mr. McMil-

lan and the Company he represents.

THE MONTGOMERY MINING CO.

As we mentionthose mining companies

that have made a success of their efforts

here, we feel that we should not neglect

to dwell upon the undertakings, present

operations, and the future prospects of

The Montgomery Mining company. At

present this company is making extensive

developments of three of its properties,

known as jthe “Enterprise Tunnel Site,”

the “Golden Age,” which joins the Col-

umbus properties, and the “Golden Age

Extension,” which is down themountain

side some distance from the Golden Age

proper.
The Enterprise TnnneJ Site is

in about 150 feet and when a depth of

about 70 more feet is attainedit is ex-

pected to cut into the famous lead of

copper, which traverses along the moun-

tain f trom the Lilly mine, and at the

point where the Enterprise TunnelSite

is expected to cut into the lead, it has

an area of •about three thousandsquare

feet. It is expected that as the tunnel is

driven in from about220 feet the ore will

get richer until the ultimate depth of

about 500 feet is gained, when it is ex-

pected to cut a very rich body of copper.

When the
copper vein, covered by the

three above-mentionedproperties is fully

uncovered it will rank this district among

the foremost copper centers of the world.

Mr. H. L, Acker, whois superintendent

and part owner of the Montgomery com-

pany, is also interested in the Hercules

Mining company, located in Hoffman

park, at which place it is expected that

some startling developments will soon be

made. He is also interestedwith his son

at Monarchin theOshkosh and Cornelia
mines.

Mr. Acker is a mining man of wide

experience; he has been located in this,

district for the past twenty-five years or

more and we are glad to see thathe is

having an opportunity to prove to the

world his convictions, in that this section

abounded with mineral wealth, having in

every way
been carried out, and he is

destined to see this camp grow until it

will equal and exceedmany of the larger

ones throughout the world. As Mr.

Acker is a gentleman of energyand de-

termination he would succeed in
any

locality and we are glad indeed he has

cast his fortune with us that we may have

his influence and his ability brought to

bear in making this a prosperous and

p ogressive mining camp.

MADONNA MINING CO.

As mining is the dominant industry of

Chaffee county, we aim to give due credit

to the various companies whose methods

of active operations in the past areworthy

of note and who have done so much to-

wards the advancement of this district

since the earliest times;

Notableamongotherfamousand praise-

worthy companies should be mentioned

the well known MadonnaMining com-

pany.
This is among our older mines

and has always been a steady shipper,

producing an abundant amount of high

grade zinc and lead carbonate ore. A

force of from thirty to forty men is kept

in constant employment day and night

and the mine’s monthly pay roll adds

materially to our mercantile interests

throughout the district. It is acknowl-

edged by thebest authorities thatwe are

destined to see, within a short
space

of

time, greater activities in thisdistrict than

have been witnessed in
years.

This fact

is due, in part, we believe, through the

reputation thedistrict has gained by the

rich output of this mine.

Credit should also be given to Mr. K.

E. Burton, who has charge of the
prop-

erty, and who has taken great interest in

the camp during the past four years. No

question there is but that he"is theright

man for the place he occupies, for he

gives his entire time and attentionto his

work and puts heart and soul in
every-

thing he does, and there is nothing about

the workings, in or arounda mine, that

he does not understand. He looks care-

fully after the safety and protection of

the men and as a result a good day’s
work is always rendered. The future of

the Madonnamine at Monarch is, we be-

lieve, assured and as the district develops
and new mines are discovered we have

no doubtbut that this mine will be found

among the front ranks of the big pro-

ducers.

MILLER & BENTON.

Among those whodeserve special men-

tion in this edition for their faithin this

district and for their enterprising spirit
which they have displayed by maintain-

ing a grocery store and meat market at

Garfield, which is in everyway up-tp-date

and progressive, are Miller and Ben-

ton. It is the far seeing few who«stab-

lish themselves in a community whose

bright future has, as it
were, just . been

discovered, and certainly these gentle-

men belong to this class. On their

shelves can be foundonly the choicest of

staple and fancy groceries, fresh. fjruitst
etc., and from their meat -market do- they

dispense only the finest roasts, steaks,

chops and other articles usually found in

a first-class establishment of this kind.

As these gentlemen are the first in this

field, which before long will have spread

to
many times its present size, they are

entitled to and no doubt will receive a

very large run of custom from our people,

especially so as they are both gentlemen

of the keenesthonor, are untiring in their

efforts to please and give to our people as

good goods as can be obtained in any

other part of the country.

LOUIE BONHIJO.

Among those enterprises which should

not be overlooked is this review of the

Garfield district is the saloon owned and

conducted by Mr. Louie Bonhij «, as his

establishment is indeeda model one and

one well worthy of recognition by us.

His various brands of wines, liquors and

cigars are as good as any sold anywhere
and his trade is enjoying a steady in-

crease. Mr. Bonhijo is cordial and oblig-

ing and all who cross the threshold of his

door are assured of courteous, liberal

treatment, while no boisterous carrying

on is allowed under his roof. Never has

any fault been found with his business

methods; paying his bills promptly, he is

square
to the cent with everyone.

Persian Dramatics.

A traveler, speaking of some of the

oddities of Persian customs when view-

ed with occidental eyes, said:

' “Depending as we do upon illusion

and scenic effects in our theaters, the

presentation of u Persian play bj' na-

tive performers strikes the westerner

as little short of ridiculous, theextreme

solemnity of all concerned making the

appeal to hilarity all the stronger. In

one of their .favorite miracle ploys the

prophet Is supposed to ascend to heav-

en, and this dramatic incident is ac-

complished by the very simple expedi-

ent of drawing him up from the stage

and out of sight with a block and

tackle. The .tackle. Is attached to hia

belt by an attendant in plain view of

the andience. So strong, however, is

the imaginative power In the oriental

that many of theonlookers will be ob-

served weeping openly.”— Harper’s

Weekly.

The Gardener.

It Is at once the joy and the despair
of a gardener that his work is never

done. Ills materials are growing,

changing, ever varying things. This is

an endless delight to a man who lives

with his garden and watches his plana

grow up. When he makes a garden for

anotherit is a different matter. Then,
after spending his best thought and

skill, the garden must be turned over

Into the handsof the Philistine, who

may, doubtless will, spoil his color ef-

fects, make gaudy what before was

rich, introduce tawdry display whore

beforewas a sensitive delicacy. These

are the things that try men’s souls and

Will continueto try them until theownr

era of large places acquire some de-

gree of sympathy with and under-

standing of art.—Century.

Child's View of Art.

A lover of rare old china had a col-

lection that was theenvy
of her visit-

ors. One day a little girl came with

her mother for a call, and. being seat-

ed in the living room, wonderlngly

eyed thearray of antique dishes. The

hostess was mhch pleased at thechild’s

evidentadmiration of her treasuresand

said. "We(l, my dear, what do you

think of my china?” The child looked

up.
and pity was in her eyes as she

asked, “Hasn’t you dotany pantry?”

Not Matched.

“Mustache cups?” said thesalesman.

“Yes, sir. Here’s a pretty design. Cup

and saucer $1.98.”

“But,” said Mr. Nurich, “that ain’t

the saucer that goes with it.”

“Oh, yes.”
“Not much It ain’t. There ain’t no

mustache guard on It.”—Philadelphia
Press.

Unnecessary.

“Monsieur,” said the duelist’s second,
“all is ready. Let me shake your

hand.”

“Voila!” exclaimed the duelist, with

chattering teeth. “Can you not see eet

ees shake too much ns eet ees?”—

Philadelphia Ledger.

The left side of the face Is usually
considered by artists to be more beau-

tiful than theright.

BETTING SYSTEMS.

Their Opponent Suys He Can’t Fight

Hainan Nature.

No backer Is deterred by the knowl-

edge that the odds offered are mathe-

matically unfair. His faith in the cor-

rectness of his judgment is a setoff

against therestriction of his winnings.

Argument never prevented a man

from risking a sovereign on a “good

thing.” Some twenty years ago I

wrote in a journal now defunct an

elaboraterefutation of thenotion that

money can be made by systematic

gambling. I gavean analysis of every

known “system” and proved to the

satisfaction of every mathematically

trained intellect that systems were ab-

surd. The paper—rather a serious or-

gan—^was in consequencebought large-

ly by betting people, and hundreds

tested the systems I had exposed. A

compositor in the offee of the paper

actually made some $350 or $400 by

following one of the systems and gave

up his “case” for the course. He was

back long before the season finished.

The only cure for gambling Is a per-

sistent run of 311 luck, resulting in en-

tire loss of capital. Even then the

doctrine of chances suggests that “the

turn must come.” That is what lures

the man with the gambling Instinct.

Some one must win. Why not I?” Is

his unanswerableobjection to all argu-

ments, It is curious, too, how thevery

arguments employed to prove the fu-

tility of betting have a knack of fail-

ing when put to the test of one or two

experimental trials. I once, by way of

an object lesson, laid the mathematical

odds against heads turning up five

times consecutively. They ran nine

times. It is true that I should have

won scores of times If my opponent
continuedtossing, but he was satisfied

that my mathematical illustration had

failed and argued if it failed once

wh3' not twice? I have decided not to

publish the very elaborate manuscript

I prepared on “The Folly of Systems”

so long as human nature remains as it

Is.—Douglas Blackburn in London Re-

view,

IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

What Happens When Two or More

Peer* Want to Speak at Once.

There is no rule against a dozen

peers, or the entire peerage for that

matter, rising and addressing the lord

chancellor at the same time. The lord

chancellor has no power to select the

peer who shall speak. A lord chancel-

lor’s leg may be pulled, we Imagine,

but his eye can never be caught. For

all he can do two peers wishing to ad-

dress the house and refusing to give

way one to the other could stay on

their feet until one of them dropped

from exhaustion.

This is no exaggeration. Within liv-

ing memory two peers engaged in an

adventurewhich at first threatened to

develop into a tiring down contest aft-

er the manner of Goldsmith’s dancers.

It happened in 1884 on a warm July

.day and was
very entertaining while

ft lasted.

The two were Earl Granville and

Lord Cairns. Both rose simultane-

ously to speak. The two peers
stood

facing each other at the tabje, and

each tried to speak, while their parti-
sans kept shouting “Granville!” and

"Cairns!” in an aristocratic manner. It

must have soundeda'little like a cup

tie. Lord Selboruesat on the woolsack

helpless. The scene might have lasted

until either Earl Granville or Lord

Cairns had fallen fainting had not

Lord Beauchamp earned Immortal

fame by creating a precedent In the

house of lords. He moved. In a tone of

anger, that Lord Cairns be heard, and

Lord Cork, in a similar tone, moved

that Lord Granville be heard.

A vote was taken, and Lord Gran-

ville won by a majority of one In a

house of fifty-three excited peers. So

if the lord chancellor at any time finds

himself confronted by two noble but

obstinate orators there is a precedent

to fall back upon which may be found

useful.—London News.

TO SCHOOL TEACHERS

OF THIS COUNTY

To the Teachers and School Dirrc

tors of Chaffee County, Colo-

rado.

Twenty-two out of twenty-seven dis-

tricts in Chaffee county have adopted
the free text book system. This system

if properly attendedto is of undoubted

benefit to a school, but if improperly at

tendedto it frequently becomes a detri-

ment. The responsibility rests mainly
on the teacher, and while it causes some

additional work at first, it will later on

avoid a great deal of unnecessary work

and many inconveniences. No true

teacher will shirk a little additional re

eponsibility, if by accepting it »be can

advance theinterests of hsr school. Ex-

perience has demonstrated tfaubl pupils
can be taught to take better care

of books which are public property than

they ordinarily take of tbeiro.wn
proper-

ty, and in additionto the great ad van

tage of always having texts on hand for

every pupil, a valuable lesson in public

nsponsibility can be taught.. In view

of the great importance of handling free

text books advantageously, I beg leave

to offer a few simple suggestions as to

the best method:

1. Provide suitable shelves upon

which the books can beplaced, and never

let any book be tek'n from the shelf un-

less it is charged up to some pupil.

2. Catalog the books carefully by

number.

3. Keep a list of books issued to each

pupil.

4. Take one hour on the last after

noon of each month for inspection of

books. By having thebooks all placed

upon
the desks this can be done easily

and quickly.

5. If any book is missing or unreas-

onably defaced, charge it to the pupil

and enforce payment.
I append a list of the books recom

mended by the county committee, Ed

gar Keener, superintendent at Salida;

H. G. Sienna, principal at But na Vista,

and C. M. Herron, principal at Poncha

Springs. By ordering new books from

this liet, school boards can gnatly facil

itnte the movement for county uniform-

ity of text hot kg.

LIST OF TEXT BOOKS.

Reader—Cyr. Ginn &Co , 378 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago, Ills.

Supplementary rending—“ Stepping

Stones to Literature.” Silver Burdette

Co., 878 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Arithmetic—Walsh. D. D Heath &

Co., 378’WabHsh Aye., Chicago, Ills,

Grammar—Huehler. Newsou &. Co.,

183 17th St., New York.

History—Montgomery. Ginn &; Co.

Geography—The New Natural. The

American Book Cu, 521 Wabash Ave.

Chicago, Ills.

Geography for teacher's desk—Terr

& McMurray. McMillan &{Co., Chicago,

Ills.

Speller—Gove. Ginn & Ou.

Physiology —Overton. American

Book Co.

Penmanship—McManie Vertical. The

Out West Publishing Co., Colorado

Springe, Colo. Harry L. McGinnis,

County Supt.

Salida Letter List.

Advertised letter list for the week

ending Aug. 10. 1906:

Black, Mrs. H. S.—c McGuier. J.
Blank,Miss Mary Rowlands, Clias.

Boblanten ,Mack Ray, F. A.

Doyle.Austen Ragland, Capl. G. W—c

Dinnnitt, Miss Clara Spickelnner, James—c

Dehenera, M. E. Sells, Betty

Desmond, Mrs. M. Smith, Leonard

Horton. Dr. Win. Smith, Miss Fae

Kendrick, C. A Smith, D. L.

McWilliams, Mrs. G. K Workorkie. Mrs Minnie

Young, Mrs. J. W.

FOREIGN

Blount, M. F, DReilly, Miss Mary
Reddy, Michael

Persons calling for these letters will

please say “advertised.”

M. J. Guerin. Postmaster.

GAY FASHIONS OF THE PAST

Dandles of Hast Centuries Would

Make Solomon Look sad.

Compared with the gay apparel worn

by the dandies of the past ages the

youths of our time lu the gayest of

gay raiment make but a poor show.

The bishop of Ely in the fourteenth

century had a change of raiment for

every day in the year. The Earl of

Northumberland blasted no less’than

sixty cloth of gold suits at this time.

In Queen Mary’s time the wardrobe

of a bishop must have been the
V
envy

of Solomon for the variety and costli-

ness of its contents, and even a simple

village priest wore "a vestment of

crimson satin, a vestment of crimson

velvet, a stole and fanon set with

pearls, etc.”

lu the time of Chaucer the men wore

clothes as many colored as Joseph's

coat, so thatwhile one leg would be a

blaze of crimson the other would be

tricked put in green, blue or yellow

without any regard for harmonj’ or

contrast.

Even as late as the middle of the

eighteenth century jj dandy Would

dress himself lu a’ vivid green coat, a

waistcoat of scarlet, yelldw bre«?<-hBB

and blue stockings.

And the gentleman of « few years

Jater wore, among other vagaries, a

coat of light green, with sleeves too

small for thearms and buttons toobig

for the sleeves; a jtixir of fine Manches-

ter breeches without mouey In their

pockets; clocked silk stockings; a club

of hair behlud larger than the bead

which carried It; a hatnot larger than

a sixpence.
It was a common thing In the early

part of the eighteenth century for a

man of fashion to spend several hours

daily In thehandsof his valet. Among

the many operations which took up

this time was “the starching of

beard and the proper perfuming 6f the

garmpnt°,
of dieface and

anointing wiftrolls, tinctures, essences

and pomatums.*’—New York Herald.

THE FLAGEOLET.

I« Hu Always Been the Love Flute

of the Apache Indian.

The flageolet is of peculiar interest

to Americans, as from time Immemo-

rial It has been the medium through
which the Indian youth courted their

sweethearts at a distance when they

were so unfortunate as to be unable

to gain a personal audience.

The love or courting flute of the Apa-
che is made of a round stick of cedar

about twenty-four inches long, split

lengthwise and hollowed to form an air

chamber. A hole is made on each side

of this diaphragm and a shallow air

passage cut from one hole to theother.

Aboveit a cap of wood Is placed for

the
purpose

of covering the upper hole

and the air channel. The lip is made

of a thin sheet of lead and the whole

bound together with a slender thong.
In the tube part or body of the instru-

ment are placed six Unger holes, a

condition that points unmistakably to

the.influenceof contactwith thewhite

man.

The flageolet, as ordinarily under-

stood, may be described as a whistle

headed flute. In the seventeenth cen-

tury English ladles often played on it.

Sometimes two or three flageolet tubes

were constructed-with one head for the

purpose of Introducing notes in har-

mony. These were called double or

triple flageolets, and a patent was tak-

en out for this instrument by one

Balnbridge.

An old English diary of 10G7 contains

this quaint reference to the double

flageolet: “To Dumbleby’s, the pipe-

maker. there to advise about the mak-

ing of a flageolet to go
low' and soft,

and he do show’ me away
w’hich to do.

hud also a fashion of having two pipes

of the same note fastenedtogether, so

as I can play on one and then echo it

upon'the other, which is mighty pret-

ty.”—American Inventor.

Tbe Name of HiEgina.

Many people who sign themselves

Higgins have sought to prove thattheir

surname is derived from the name

borne by St. Hygluus, tracing it

through the old English form “St.

Ygyn.” But according to an authority

their name is really connected with

“Ike,” short for Isaac, or, rather, wMth

“Hikke,” the form In which “Ike” ap-

peared in Laugland’s time, Isaacs.

Isaacson, Hicks, Higgs, Hickson and

Higsou would thus be different ver-

sions of the same name, while Higgins

1s merely modified by the addition of

the Anglb-Norman diminutive. Anoth-

er school derives Huggins, Hutchinson

and Higgins alike from Hugh, or, more

exactly, from Hugonis, the genitive of

the Latin Hugo.
___

THE FIRST AIR BRAKE.

What It Did When WeMtlnarhonna

Finally Won a Trial.

Persons who shouldhave known bet-

ter thought Westiughouse visionary
when they were told that he proposed

,to stop a train by air. Nobody seem-

ed inclined to let him try his plan on

a real train, bflt they did not object to

his working a model of It In a shop
where he couhlu’t.do any harm or in-

volve anybody else In expense. He

knew his scheme would work, but he,•

couldnot make anylone else believeft:

So he continued to .sell his invention

for replacing derailed cars on the

tracks and to talk about his brake to

any railroad mau who was williug to

llsteu.

“Weil, have you ever stopped a train

with this ale thing of yours?” they

would ask.

No, he couldn’t
say

that he had done

so. Nobody would let him try it even

on a train of dumpcars.

One day he arrived in Pittsburg, sell-

ing his other invention and talking

about ids brake notion to a mau con-

nected with a railroad out there.

"That’s a great Idea of. yours,” said

the mau. “We wifi try It on our Hue.”

So the officials of this railroad
per-

mitted Westiughouse to put his new

“kickshaw” ou one of their trains.

But he had to agree to indemnify the

road for any damage that might be

caused to tbe tralu as the result of the

trials. The train was equipped. On

the designated day the confident In-

ventor and a group of skeptical rail-

way men boarded the train on w’hich

the first air brakes were fixed. Off

went the train ou its trial trip. The en-

gineer put on full speed, and just as

he bud x-oundeda curve he saw ahead,

at a grade crossing and in the middle

of the track, a loaded wagon, a mau

and a boy and a balky horse. The en-

gineer moved his little lever, and the

first train that was ever stopped by

air pulled up at a standstill several

feet short of theobstruction.

Thus, ou its first trial, the Westing-

house air brake saved life audprevent-

ed damage to property. Thenceforward

talking was unnecessary; all that had

to, be done was to make brakes. The

inventor thought of that clause secur-

ing compensation to the railroad for

any damage he might do to the train,

and he laughed. His fortune dated

from that day. lie was then only

twenty-two.—Arthur Warren In Suc-

cess,

Summons.

K "» Pl-riclCm.

Anton Hartwick and Emil i

Becker,Plaintiffs. I
vs. J Summons. No. 1004

The Four B's Mining Coni- 1

pany. Defendant. J

The People of thrSt*tr of CoLORAno, to the

Four B’s Mining Company, the defendant above

named. Grefting:

You areherebyrequired to appear in an action

brought againstyou by the above named plaint its

in the District Court of Chaffee County. Stair of

Colorado,an 1 answer the complaint therein with-
in twenty flays after the service hereof ifs>rved

within this County;or if served out of this Conn

ty. or by publication, within
thirty davs after the

service hen of. exclusive of the dayof service; r 1
judgmentby.defaultwill b** taken ae-inst you ac-

cording to the prayer of ihe complaint And if a

copy of the complaint in the above entitled action

h- not se - ved with thi- summons, or if the service

hereof be made < ut of h s Stale, then ten days ad-

ditional to the time hereinbefore specified for ap-

pearance
and answer will b? allowed before the

takng of judgmentby default asafortsa'd.

The said action is brought to obtain judgment
against said defendant in the sum of Two Thou-
sand Dollars and interest thereon at the rate of H

per c- nt per annum from the 12th day o' February

1904
and for the further sumof OneHundred El-

even Dollars and twenty five cents, and interest

thereon, at the rale of 8 per cent per annum from

the 12th day of June 1905. making a total of Twen-

ty OneHundred Elevenand 25-100 Dollars, as will

morefully appear from the complaint in said ac-
tion to which reference is here made.

And you are hereby notified that if you (-11 to

appear, and to answer ihe said complaintasabove

required, the said plaintiffs will apply to the Court

(or the relief prayed fot in said complaint.
Given under my hand and seal of our said Dis-

trlct Court, at Buena Vista, in said
County,

)sbal( this 28th day of June,A. D.
1906.

Joseph Nkwitt,

Clerk District Court.

First pub. Aug. 10; last Aug. 31.

SALIDA OPERA HOUSE

One Week, August 13.

Kcmpton

Komcdy Ko.
The Favorites of Colorado

Monday Night’s Bill

MAN’S ENEMY
A GREAT DRAMA

Opening Night one lady FREE

with paid 35c reserved seat. Must

be reserved before 7 p m. Monday.
Seats now on sale at Opera House

box office.

Prices: 15c, 25c and 35c

COME ONE, COME ALL

COMING!

for

ufac

The Noted Denver tfe and llerve

Specialist of Over tht*ty-flive
Years Experieflfce. ’^

- ■ -of

AN OPTICAL INNOYATIOJ.
v’^

JJJ* Franklin Ponder, Oph. D.,princi-
pal of School of Op ’

physicians and opticians; prei ‘

thePonder Optical company,

taring, importing and dispensingopti-

cians of 820 St.,

py parlors At the St. Olair Hotel.'

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,* Au-

gust 15, 16 and 17, hours 9 to 12 a', m.

2 to 5 p. m , and evenings by appoint-

ment only. He cordially iovlteia all

personSjhaving eye trouble of acy kind,

headaches or nervous affections to call

and have their eyes examined by tapdern

scientific methods free of charge. This

is a splendid opportunity for those re-

quiring theservices of a genuine eye ex-

pert or needing a good pair of glasses as

theusual oculist fees for such eyeexam-

inatipns range from $5 to 815. •

Prof. Ponder is no stranger her*i but

is well and favorably., known _ to almost

every resident of Salida as well as

throughout Colorado and tbeentire west.

He is an authority on all affections and

abnormalities of theocular
organs

and

is recognized as one of the greatest di-

agDOßticiaas in this country.

He fits and makes thebeat spectacles

and eye glasses on earth. His prices

are reasonable and he guarantees satis-

faction in every case, even where all

other specialists have failed entirely. He

reads tbe eye as an open hook; makes

wesk eyes strong, old ones see and feel

like
young again. His splendid facili-

ties,long experience and complete knowl-

edge of the eye
in all its relations to

health and disease, should appeal to ev-

ery intelligent person.

Prof. Ponder refers by peimissmn to

the First National Hank of Denver and

the Denver National Bnpk as to bis re

sponeibilitv. and can also refer with par-

donable pride to a record of over a hun-

dred thousandcasea of eye trouble and

nervous'TSi relieved

The Ponder company was established

in 1870 and has been in existence ever

since—over a third of a century. Those

calling early will receive Prof. Ponder’s

beet attentionand avoid a rush.

Wednesday the 15th is the day;

Fancy bad: comb sale at Crews-

Beggs 25 cent each. See window

display. Combs worth from 50

cents up to $2.00.
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Attend XJnger’s Great Removal Sale !

. PRINTING !■

Of a superior quality can be had at the

Mail Office. Let us have your
next

order for more substantial proof.

■ R.ESULTS !

That’s what you want when you adver-

tise, and that’s just what you’ll get
from the use of the Mail columns.
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LARGE AUDITORIUM AND RINK

UNDER COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

WILL BE MODERN STRUCTURE

Arranged and Equipped for Pub-

lic Affairs.

SITE AT CORNER THIRD AND F

One of the Best and Most Cen-

tral in the City—Double Door

Exits on Each Side of the

Bonding.

Among the several bigbusinessblocks

now io contemplation (or Salida and up-

on which work ia to begin at once is an

auditorium and skating rink at the cor-

ner of P and Third streets. Plans and

specifications were drawn (or Messrs.

Ben Disman and Horatio Preston, pro-
moters of the enterprise, by Charles J.

Anderson, thearchitect and builder, sev-

eral days ago,
and Mr. Anderson was

awarded thecontract (or construction of

thebuilding on Tuesday afternoon of

this wesk.

The structure is to be of brick and

according to a sketch shown the Mail

reporter, of such substantial and attrac

tivo character as to add very materially

to general appearance of] that section

of thecity. The dimensions are 50x122

feet and 8 inches, walls are to be fully

ten feet in height and eight inches

through with pilasters every
sixteen feet.

A truss roof is to be used, eliminating

all posts and columns. The height of

building to top of flag staff will be fully

fifty feet.

The main entrance will be at the cor

ner of F and Third streets and as one

enters, be (or she is confronted with

a lobby 14x22 and near at hand will be

a reception room 22x24. The main hall

or rink
space is to be 40x100 with a

raised platform on either side uponwhich

will be comfortable seats for both spec-

tators and patrons. The skate and

store room will be 13x18.

At the rear of the main structure an

octagon-shaped room extending back

six feet and being 33 feet in width will

containa platform 18 inches above the

auditorium floor and furnishing ample

space for a large orchestra.

The main building willcontain twenty-

nine large windows, two double door ex-

its and one single, and each from differ-

ent sides of the building. A force of

men were put to work yesterday morn-

ing upon the foundation and the struc

ture will be pushed to completion.

THE SENSATIONAL IS

EVER CLEARLY SOUGHT

Edward Keating and Paul Thieman

philosophize on murder cases in which

women are the offenders. It seems that

their reasoning is toproduce a sensation-

al effect. Keating says: ‘‘No one be-

lieves she, (Mrs. Hutchinson,) was in-

sane.” He assumes to know the mental

condition of everybody and particularly

of thejury. He also assumes a great

deal for his own capacity.

Thieman assumes the same position

without stating it, and argues the sen-

sational right (or people, both men and

women, to kill each other on almost any

pretext. Both of them jump at conclu-

sions and do not base their jumpings

and reasonings upon
soundor invincible

logic.

It seems that some experts testified

in thec&re mentioned that from the tes-

timony the subject not suffering
from temporary or emotional insanity.

And although we may admit that an

expert sometimes knows what he.is talk-

ing about, yet in a case like this how

tame and unsatisfactory their testimony
must necessarily have been. Totally de-

void of intuition or that sixth sense that

can see and comprehend the workings
of the human mind, they sit in cold

methodical judgment upon a dead state-

ment of a few facts that (all from human

lips unaccompanied by many circum-

stances that were not and could cot be

fully understoodexcept by a person of

quick and intuitive comprehension in

contact with boththe visible and invis-

ible circumstances that make up the

conditions of such an occasion.

Temporary insanity is not an instan-

taneous result, it is a gradual conse-

quence. The cause may be real or im-

aginary. If they were imaginary in this

case, they were still real to her. Can

you conceiveof a cool, balanced mind

committing such a deed! And jet

ThietnanBays: “Let’s have a carnival of

murder!” Is Thieman fully rational?

No man is supposed to be perfectly bal-

anced.

A man is called “eccentric,” or a

“crank,” or “nutty,” or u “criminal,” or

“insane.” There is no arbitrary rule

even for specialists. These terms are

supposed to indicate the degrees of a

man’s irresponsibility. Sometimes the

conditions that bring out these terms

are the stamps of genius. “Let’s have

a carnival of murder.” There is no

genius in that expression. It emanates

from a man who tries to reason, comes

toa false position and repudiates judg-

ment. Their talk sounds more like the

ravings of mad men.

During the trial anything sensational

anduntruethat the reporters could con-

jure up against Mr. Bode was published

when as a matter of fact Mr. Bode’scon-

duct at thetrial and since has been
very

commendable. Since the trial these re-

porters tend to the other extreme and

attack the jury. Juries and courts oc-

casionally err. “To err is human.” No

man every lived but baa erred
many

times. These reporters are no exception

to therule. But men of experience who

are writing for the instruction of the

people shouldhave a care notto serious-

ly propound a lot of false, unsound and

pernicious statements to mislead the

public and to encouragerash, improper
andunsafe conduct in others, but their

writings should be based
upon

careful

consideration and well tempered think-

ing conducive to thepromotion of good

morals andjaelf-restraint rather than to

encourage “a carnival of murder,” or

any
other extreme, irrational or repre-

hensible conduct.

L. A. Hollenbeck.

GRIER RESIGNS

FROM BALL TEAM

On Tuesday afternoonof this weekH.

R. Qrier tendered his resignation as

manager and captain of theSalida base

ball team to take effect at once, and as

a result many of thelocal fans concluded

that the team would disband. This,

however, is to be avoided if possible and

every effort is now making to keep the

champion base ball team of the semi-

professional class in Colorado together

andin action.

“Dad” Grier, as he is familiarly known

in baseball circles of Colorado, has cer-

tainly beenactive and energetic in his

efforts to get such a team as Salida now

has, and in gaining as large and enthu-

siastic audiences as are ever had for

games in any town of this size and class

in the west. His determination to quit

the team is due to increased duties at

theRio Grande depot where he is agent

and theresidents of the city are express-

ing regrets that it has become
necessary

for him to give up thediamond just at

a time when every condition is of so

much favor.

A meeting of the baseball association

and members of the team was held at

about 1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

when it was decided to make a lour of

what is known as the “Silver Circle,”

providing, however, that another good

pitcher can be secured. It is expected

to leave here on the thirteenth of this

month, playing at Alamosa first and

then at Ouray, Telluride, Silverton, Du-

rango and at two or more other points.

It is highly probable* that Riley Gilbert

will go along and attendto management

of affairs.

Later —Since the above was put in

type we learn that the Salida team has

disbanded, being unableto get another

pitcher to go with them on the circle

trip and already most of the players
have signed with other teams. Messrs.

Morehead and Clifford go to Silverton,

Bosquet and Burge to Trinidad, Smith

to the Iron Workers in Denver, Powers

to one of theKansas state league teams,

Kane and Wolf to Los Angeles. The

first five mentioned went out on No. 4

yesterday afternoonand theothers will

leave today.

TRANSACT BUSINESS

FORJHE CITY

A regular meeting of the city fathers

was held in city hall last Monday even-

ing, themayor, city clerk and all mem-

bers of theboard being present.

Minutes of the preceding meeting

were read and approved, after which F.

W. Gloyd of the firm of Strait & Gloyd,

real estate dealers, spoke in regard to

ditch water used by the city on the

mesa, and furnished by Mrs. Lucile

Walker’s ditch. He asked thatthe city

pay theregular rate from the time the

water was turned into the ditch. As

much water was now running in the

ditch, he said, as heretofore. Bill of Mr.

Gloyd was laid over to next meeting.

Messrs. Guy Hall, of the firm of Gor-

man and Hall, and Mr. Hutchinson, of

the firm of Phibbsand Hutchinson, were

present and asked for a reduction on

pool and billiard table license. The rate

prescribed by ordinance is $20.00 on

each table. Motion was made and car-

ried that therate be reduced to follow-

ing rates: $l5 00 per year for first table

and $lO 00 each for all other tables.

The following bills were submitted

and warrants ordered drawn for their

payment:

Louis Wenz, salary $ 30.00

N. W. Meigs, 11

100,00

H. D. Spencer
”

100.00

F. T.
Herzinger,

"

90.00

Geo. W. Dearing,” 80.00

]• Q- Rose.
”

75-00

Dr, T.L. Shaffer," 50.00

A. R. Miller, "
50.00

H. McGrew, ” 30.00

J. F. Erdlen, ”
25.00

Jake Patte, ” 15.00

F. D. Granger,
”

10.00

J.W.
Lodge,

” 1000

V. C. Davenport.” 10.00

T. C. Bode,
”

10.00

J. U. Mock, ” 10 00

F. B. Cburcher, ” 5.00

Sam Axford, miscellaneous .15

Cburcher& Johnson,
”

6.00

Warrell Mfg Co.,
” 20.00

F. P. Black, ”
*

14.50

S. Smith,
” 2.50

N. W. Meigs, ”

...
5.85

Western U. Telegraph Co .55

ColoradoTelephone Co 1.00

W. F. Owen, 11.25

Lillian Caldwell 18.25

Joe Haley 2000

Mary White
18.50

Haley & Co 20,00

Detective Publishing Co 3.60

N. W. Meigs 3.00

O. T. and F. D. Granger 10.75

Bounds estate 1000

Ed Clark 4.80

J. W. Fisher 60.00

Anderson,C. & S Co 2.85

Sherman Smith 60.00

E. Felton.... 24.00

E. Spencer...... • 2.40

A. I. Newell 72.00

Wm. Howard 50.80

Wm. Sinead.’. 53.80

Alex. Hogue 50.00

O. Lines 50.00

C. Gorham 62.50

T. Graham
10.00

Salida Lumber Co >73.44

W. H. Flannery 8,28

Bert Smith 32.80

G. T. & F. D. Granger " 2.50

T. C. Bode 21.40

Sherman Smith 80.00

H. Stimer 7000

D. Renwick 70 00

G. W. Vaughn...,..,,... 35.42

G. C. Jacobs 63.75.

Salida Livery Co 12.15

Salida Light, Power & Utility Co 273 70

The bills of Wallace Schoolfield and

Lucile Walker were laid over tili next

meeting (or investigation.

O. W. Blake was granted a license to

run a bowling alley and shooting gallery

license to be SSU 00
per year.

Communication from Ellen'Winter in

reference to improvement in fence and

sidewalks on upper F street was read

and placed on file.

Communication from the Wort Manu-

facturing company in reference to a two

wheel cart (or cleaning streets was laid

over until next meeting.

A communication from the Pueblo

Bridge company in reference to bond

was read and it was eventually voted

thatsaid bond be referred to mayor
and

city attorney (or approval and when so

approved to be filed with the city clerk

andhe to return to the company their

guaranty check for $5OO.

Fred Palmer, agent for O. A. Thomp-
son, was author of a communication

which was read beforethe boardrelative

to the selling or leasing to thecity cer

tain property adjoining the city hall.
Communication was ordered laid on the

table.

Reports of the city clerk, treasurer,

police magistrate and city marshal were

submitted and referred to finance com

mittee for approval.
The bond ofC. - A. Pheeney as city

bill poster accepted and ordered placed
on file.

It was voted to purchase one dozen
more settees such as are already used

(or River Front park.

m rriN

"HOME SWEET HOME”

Truly “there’s no place like home” if it con-

tains an Edison Phonograph. If economy, house-

hold cares, or children, prevent the young couple
from going to the theatre, the Phonograph will

bring the theatre to them. Comic
opera, grand

opera, minstrel or vaudeville can be heard on the

IMPROVED

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

It helps the inexperienced hostess to entertain,

friends. Makes home happy with clean fun and

fine music, and is a boon to mothers with young

children to amuse. To appreciate the marked

superiority of Edison Phonographs and Gold

moulded Records, hear them at your dealer’s, free

of charge. Phonographs cost from $lO.OO up;

Records, 35 cents each.

&

&

We HoldVp Our Bread

to your attention because we

are proud of it. We equal
home baking, get out a more

uniform product, save you

work and worry and add but

a trifle to
your daily expense

account. Rolls, too and

pies and cakes. An early
order asked.

TOMLIN & CO., Grocery Dealers
F STREET, SALIDA, COLORADO

FURNISHED ROOMS
For Sleeping or Light Housekeeping.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

UPSTAIRS OR DOWN

THE BELMONT

F STREET, ’NEAR CORNER OF THIRD

r
House Cleaning
Time

the back-breaking time for the

cleanly house-wife, is -made easier

by the use of

The

Sherwin-Williahs

Paints

faint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted

wpqd-work is easier to clean than unpainted wood-work. It

dpesp-t collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes

off easier faint this and you’ll have less work next year.

The S^erfirn-Wilflams family Paint in small cans meets the

hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.

Dries quicldy. Tb? girl? cfW apply it- Can be scrubbed.

Color cards for the asking.

Telephone

SALIDA

11©

FSTREET

Salida

THE

GAEBEKLARK
ENGRAVING CO.

ft.

enrj

Oh My, But It Is Good!

That’s the expression that leaves the

lips of every one after they have par-
taken of a glass of our delicious soda
water. Every flavor is made of the.

purest of fruit extracts and
every time

you drink our soda water it will
prove

refreshing and vigorating.

EDRUG

Save the pieces.

LENSES MATCHED AND FRAMES REPAIRED;

Also, we fit your glasses by the latest

methods, and guarantee you comfort and
ease in wearing our lenses.

D.J. KRAMER, Optician
Across the street from Post-office

The Grocer

who always aims to

serve you with the very
choicest and freshest

ofeverything inhis line

is the one who invaria-

bly satisfies you. This

is just what we do for

you.

Finest Line of

China and GIaSS~

ware in the city

*

ALEXANDER
Mercantile Co.

FURNISHED ROOMS

UNION HOUSE BOOMS
Two Blocks from Depot, oppositeOpera House.

31 Rooms, clean, qui»-t, cool, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. B. Snyder,Props.

EUROPEAN PLAN—Rates; 50c and UP.

New bldg.Good Beds,Electric Lights, Bells, Baths

First Buildingon RightAfter LeavingDepot.

MILDRED ROOMS
First Buildingon LeftAfter

LeavingDepot
New Building, Good Beds, Baths,
Electric Lights, Steam Heat

Successor to the

SALIDA. S A TK BANK

Capital $50,000

countries is the cheapest and the most

satisfactory.
Special attention given to Collections.

Drafts issued and payable in all parts of

the world.

OFFICERS

J. W. Calhoun S. W. Sandusky, ?

President. Vice-President ?

C. W. Erdlen, Cashier, ?

DIRECTORS '

S. W. Sandusky -Cbas. Ankele <

I

L!: J. W. Calhoun -J

JOHN MANFUL,
BARBER SHOP

New Porcelain Bath. Tubs.

Only Flrstclass Workmen Employed

ROMANS & MAHAR TRANS-

FER COMPANY.

Agents for CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

ALL KINDS OF HEAVY HAULING

PIANOS A SPECIALTY.

'PHONE SALIDA 46. SALIDA,COLO.

ACGDRATE ASSAYS

W. L. PHILBIN
ORE SHIPPERS’ AGENT

Opposite Opera House

SALIDA, COLORADO

Salida Sanitary Co.
ALLEY

and YARD CLEANING

Has a nice outfit and will

answer all calls promptly.

PHONE BLACK 873

Whenin DENVER stop at the

New Markham
17th and LAWRENCE

Take 17th street car. Just a few blocks from

depot. Centrally located.

Rates reasonable. HUGHES & NOLAN

NOVELTY WORKS
All kinds of Repair Work done on

Bicycles, Lawn Mowers, etc. New

and Second-hand Bicycles for Sale

or Rent. Give me a trial.

L. L.. PEARCE

'fhi-b is

vm« Hkjmrto liuj^

Vytoui ffvCJj.
Are you looking for a home?

Do you want to buy a farm?

Would you like to trade
your proper-

ty?

Are you going to build ?

Do you want to rent a house?

Do you carry fire insurance?

How about that life policy?

I wish tothank youfor your liberal

patronage during the few months that

I have been with you and / shall con-

tinue to give you at all times satisfac-

tion in
every

line of
my business.

Why have I been so busy all thetime?

What makes it?

Honest advertising, truevalues and

square dealing. I am enjoying my-

self as I see my business growing.

lam thehappiest man in Salida.

Let me meet you face to face.

DICK ERDMANS
OPEN EVENINGS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DR. E. A. OWEN

Dentist

Over Post Office

DR. C. S. KRAMER,

Dentist

Rooms 12, 13 and 14, Hively Block

Salida, Colorado.

R. WREN

WIVIIHATH

Rooms
9

and 10, Hively Block

Salida, Colorado

EILLIAMS
& SUMMERVILLE I

Attorneys and Counselors \

Rooms 3 and 4 Adilas Block. ?

11 practice in state & federalcourts. J

WALLACESCHOOLFIELD,

s Attorneyand Counselor-At-Law. ,

5 Will practice in state & federal courts, v

$ Salida State Bank Bldg., Salida, Colo. >

A. R. MILLER,

Attorney and Counsellor,

Room 6 Hively Block, Salida, Colo.

C. J. ANDERSON,

ARCHITECT Sc CONTRACTOR

Second Apartment, Cor. sth & H Sts.

PHONE BLACK 143

STRAIT & GLOYD

Real Estate, Insurance

Rentals and Loans. . .

Rooms 1 and 2, Hively Block.

THOMAS RYAN,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

salida state bank building

SALIDA. COLORADO

W. D. WIN,

Real Estate and Insurance,

Loans, Investments, General

Collections, Rents

Room ,1 Adilaa Block
- Salida, Colorado.

F. C. WOODY,

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Surety Bonds

Notary Public.

Office at Rearof theFirst National Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF SALIDA

Capital $50,000 Surplus $4-3.000
Drafts issued on all parts of the World.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Robert Preston, President. D. H. Craig, Cashier
I. G. Hollenbeck, V-Pres’t H. Preston, Ass't C.

V C Davenport L A Hollenbeck | F Hutchinson

L. TTTTBiTZ

Furniture and Carpets
UNDEKTAKEB AND EMBALMED

PHONE BLAOK 6tl
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BALLOT BOXES IN COURT.

Nearly every resident of Colora-

do is already well informed as to

the result of the last election in

Denver—How that result was at-

tained and how the corporations
have since blocked every avenue

for the exposure of certain deals

made both during and since the

election.

The Colorado supreme court has

from the first been considered in

line with the corporations, but

when the final and most serious

clash came on Tuesday when Judge

Lindsey detailed
a delegation to go

forth and bring into his court cer-

tain ballot boxes which wereknown

fo contain fraudulent ballots and

this delegation was met with armed

forces, the court was again ap-

pealed to and Judge Bailey of that

judicial body, has chosen to rule

in favor of the people.
The ballot boxes will now be

made to tell their story in court and

it is universally conceded that that

story will undo the wrongs that

have been worked upon an unsus-

pecting public .by Denver corpora-

tions which have always aimed to

rule by some means—either fair or

foul.

And now, since Judge Bailey’s

refusal to grant a writ of suporse-

deas in the case at issue. Judge

Lindsey enters formal orders ad-

judgingin contempt several per-

sons who wore in the service of the

corporations both before, during
and since the election. Among
these are George N. Ordway, Fred

A. Williams, Henry L. Doherty

and John Cook, Jr. Fines of $5OO

were imposed on each and the or-

der was made committingthem to

the common jail of the county un-

til said tines are paid.
Theodore Griffin and William

Laille; ballot box guardsappointed

by the election commission, were

fined $25 for contempt, which fines

were paid by Attorney Thomas

Ward.

At 9 o’clock Wednesday morn-

ing Sheriff Nisbet with two depu-

ties repaired to the Wilson ware-

house and without opposition took

possession of the boxes used in

Ward 14, Precinct 3. The corpor-

ations decided duringthe night to

abandon resistance to JudgeLind-

sey’s order. At 11 o’clock Judge

Lindsey made out committment

orders and the quartet were taken

to the county jail.
The work of investigating the

contents of the ballot boxes will

proceed summarily,unless restrain-

ing orders are issued by the su-

preme court.

The orders of the county court,

as indicated by Judge Lindsey's
attitude willbe enforced vigorous-

!y. ■

The big insurance companiesre-

fusing to pay losses in the San

Francisco disaster are getting all

the undesirable advertising they
need tht*se days. Lists of the

companies paying in full, those

paying percentages of the loss and

these on the black list— that is

those who refuse to pay at all—are

given first page spaces in a great

many of the big daily newspapers.

What will this mean to the com-

paniesV Why it will simply mean

that those on the black list will

soon be as much out of business as

were the big mercanti'e institu-

tions to suffer by quake and fire in

the big coast city only a few

months ago.

Col. David Day, the veteran ed-

itor of the Durango Democrat,

quotes the Hon. Chas. S. Thomas

as saying that if the senator

ship of Colorado is for sale, it may

as well be.sold to Guggenheim as

to any other who has the price and

disposition. And no one will un,

dertake to dispute the opinion of

Mr. Thomas if this matter of the

senatorsliip is an absolutely repub-
lican commodity. . Guggenheim
would doubtless be as reasonable

to deal with as would most any

other member of his party.

The Mail is issued today in two

sections, each of which contains

four pages
or twenty-eight columns

of live local and general news, and

this includes a brief review of
r

lida and Chaffee county industries,

such information as could be accu 7

rately gained in the short space of

time devoted to the production of

this number. There will also be

found in this issue reviews of the

various mercantile and other enter-

prises conducted by the men who

have made Salida and Chaffee

county what they are today, one of

the best and mostprosperous sec-

tions of the entire state.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by Ir qal applications, as thpy cannot

reach Ihe diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional rermdies
1). afnees is caus'd by infl-tmed enn

dition of the mpeoue lining of the Eu

stachian Tube. When this tube is in

flamed' you have a rumbling sound op

imperfect hearing, and when it is en

tirely closed, Deafness is theresult, and

unless the inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its normal

condition, hearing will be destroyed for

ever; nine cases out cf ten are caused

by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur

faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulais, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!

pation.

HIGH ART PUBLISHERS AND

Rook flankers.
Bockbinding of every description.

Magazine, law and piedical books

bound in every conceivable manner.

Old books repaired and bound.

Blank book makers.

We make a specialty of boom or

special editions.

Prospectus, catalogues, by- laws,

weekly and monthly publications.
Estimates furnished on application.

Publishers’ Press Room Co ,
1742 Stoutst., Denver, Colo.I

EXPENSE INCURRED

IN OTERO WATER CASE

Mr. Max Dick man, president of the

ChaffeeCounty Ditch Owners Ptotective

Association, has just received a report

which wilt doubtless be of interest to

most residents of Chaffee county:

Your committee submits the following

report to you and to the people of Chaf-

fee county who assisted in the Otero

water case:

Collected:

By dona*ions, assessments, $1439 48

Disbursed :

Court costs $ 107.90

Attorney fees 625 00

pontributed to Fn ra’t Co, 200.00

Surveying and help 123.60

Witness fees 121.15

Stationary, etc 38 00

Incidental expenses 4100

Balance on hand 18283

Total 1,439 48

T. J. Ehrhart, Chairman,

E Wilbur. Secretary,

E. R. Naylor, Treasurer,

Committee.

Denver Stock Market.

Denver Union Stooh; Yards, Aug.6

Receipts of cattle last week were

fairly liberal but only a few of them

were choice and trade was dull on com*

mon stuff. Good beefsteers were steady

with | receding week and in strong de-

mend. Some fancy cornftds from east-

ern Colorado were delivered hereat #5 50

the bigh price here this year. Choice

North Park steers brought #4.75, the

high price for grass steers last week.,

but they were of good quali'y and most

of the fair to good kinds sold r-t #4.00

to #4.25, or about 20j lower than a week

ago.
The cows were plentifulbut most

of them of thehalf-fat grassy kind for

which thedemand from packers is light.

Some choice North Park cows brought

$340, but most of the grass stuff went 1

at $2.15 to $2 90 and slow at that.

Packers stjll complain that the
grass j

cows are killing oqt badly and unless

they are fat the demand is light. Good i

cows are called pretty close to steady ,

with a week ago butall others from 15c |

to 25c lower. Bulla and veals weak, but

little change ic quotations from last re-

port. There is considerable inquiry de-

veloping for heavy dehorned feeders of

good flesh, but few here and
very

little

trading was done lust' week. Bulk of

thestuff i ffered was of the light stacker

order and trade on this class of steers is

glow. Good selected feeders are about

steady with a week ago but copunop

kinds are fully a quarter lower and in

extreme cases the decline amounts to

even more than this. Indications are

of an excellent trade in good feeding

steers on this market in the near future.

The contract has been let and work will soon commence on our new store room.

We are determined to sell big bargains so we do not have to move a large stock

into our new place. The bargains we are offering must appeal to the public.

Our prices are not met with anywhere in the state.

Time is getting short now, so come in and don’t put us off and miss a good chance

A. UNGER
■ Salida/s '

Most Reliable Clothier

TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

Subscribers of The Mail can see just

how their account stands on our books

by theprinted label appearing on the

papereach week. Consult this label at

once and see if it is correct. It not

kindly step into the business office on

First street and have adjustments made

CASTOR IA
for Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

There’s No Time to Monkey
llWUlimnilF YOUR- ROOF IS LEAKINGHHH

We guarantee our ELASTIC CARBON

PAINT to s op any kind of Leak in any kjnd pf

Roof, and not to crack, ppel or wash off for a period
of two years. Especially adapted for Iron, Tin, Felt

or Shingle Hoofs, Smoke Stacks,.etc. Give it a trial.

: LUMBER CO.
r

i V. C. DAVENPORT, Pres. & Mgr. R. M. HANKS, Secy. & Treas.

SPECIAL

EXCURSION

RATES EAST
VIA

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Through Free Uperilling Chair Cars.

All Cars Kept Fresh and Cool by Electric Fans

Write us and we will trke pleasure in furnishing detailed

information, REST TRAIN SCHEDULES, ETC.

H C. POST, J. H. GINET, Jr.,

G. W. F. & Passenger Agent Traveling Passenger Agent

1 700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado

Subscribe for “THE MAIL”

Fop Over Sixty Years

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syruh has been used

by
millions of mothers for their children while

teething. If disturbed at night and broken of

your rtst by a sick child sufferingand crying with

pain of cutting teeth, send at once and get a
bottle

of “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for children

teething It will relieve the
poor little sufferer

immediaiely. Depend upon it, mothers, there is

no mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea, regulates
the Stomach and Bowels, cures

Wind Colic, soft-

ens the Gums, reduces Ihflammation, and gives

tone and energy to the whole system. ' Mrs.

Winslow’s SoothingSy up" for-children teething
is pleasantto the thste and is the prescription of

one of the oldest diuf best female physicians and

nurses
in the United States- Prfce twenty-five

cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout

the world. Bn sure and ask for "Mrs Winslow’s
Soothing Svmiip ' 07--I

PATENTS
I all countries, orno foe.
I THAT PAY,

advertise them thoroughly,«
I expense, and nelp you to success.

Send model, photoorsketch for PR EE report I

on patentability. 20 years’,practice. SUR- I
I PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide I

I Book onProfitable Patents write to |
I BQ3-808 SeventhStreet, I
1

WASHINGTON, D. C.
1

DSWIFT&O:

60 YEARS’

EXPERIENCE

Patents
OeBIGNS

Copyrights Ac,
Anyone sending n sketch end descriptionmay

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

Invention Is probably patentable. Communlca.
tlons strictlyconfidential. HANDBOOK on Patent#
sent free, oldest agency

for securing patents.
Patents taken through Jlmm & Co. receive

special notice, without charge.In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely

Illustrated weekly. Largest dr

culation of ony scientific Journal. Term a, f 3 a
year; four months, fL Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36"”™1
-’ New York

Branch Office. 625 K St,, Washington. D. C.

The SalTda Mail job department is

the beet place in the city to go to have

your printing done. Properly executed

job printing is our hobby. Brin? ub

your next job, we guarantee satisfaction,

no mutter how particular you are. We

delight in doing job printing for
par-

ticular people.

Subscribe (or The Salida Mail.



ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Old Fashioned Method of Keeping
Moths Out of Carpets.

If you see signs of moths in a car-

pet that you do not wish to take up,

try this good, old Pennsylvania plan
of dispossessing them: Put two

tablespoonfuls of turpentine in a

half pail of hot water, dip a clean

broom in it, shake off superfluous
moisture on a cloth, then sweep

carefully both ways of the grain of

the carpet; first one wav, then the

other.

This application is also of value

when domestic animals have intro-

duced fleas into the house. All the

dust and sweepings from the carpet

should be burned at once, as fleas

are hatched and live for the first

twenty-four hours of their existence

in the dust of the floor. If it is

necessary to take the carpets up,

beat thoroughly,wipe offwith naph-
thq and hang where the sun and air

can reach every portion of them.

The floor meantime should be disin-

fected by first cleaning out all the

cracks with a brush, then soap and

water, and lastly by washing with a

preparation of dilutedcarbolic acid,

injecting it into all cracks and

crevices.

Caro of the Hair.

Instead of washing the hair

(which takes off the natural oil and

causes it to *‘fly just everywhere”
for several days, until the oil ex-

udes and is brushed over the hair)

spread a clean, white cloth that will

not lint over the slightly parted
fingers of the left hand and with the

right pne rub your brush thoroughly,
hut geptly? pn the cloth. Brush the

hair a fpw minutes and again clean

the brush by fubbipg on the cloth.

Hftir treated in this way ten minutes

every evening for two or three

weeks will be clean, soft and silky.-
National Magazine.

Remedy For Insect Pests.

A good way to rid the house of

pests is to place an old saucer under

different articles of furniture in the

room filledwith a strong solution of

carbolic acid. Close all the

dows and doors and keep them

closed f°r twenty-four hours. Then

remove the carbolic acid, air the

room, and not an insect will come

ihprp for a year, so, those who have

used it affirm. XJse pnly the dark

brawn earbplic acid, and never use

it but once ip ft room* throwing it

away as soon as the room is aired,

saucer and all.

Menu For a Luncheon.

For a luncheon serve first a bouil-

lon or clear soup in cups with bread

sticks, followed by any kind of a

creamed patty pithpr pptato
or Saratoga peas

pr asparagus; ft salad with cheese

olives, nuts and tiny hot

rolls, The dessert should be a

frozen one or charlotte russe, small

cups of coffee, cheese and bar-le-duc

may be the last course; coffee or

chocolate may be served with the

meat course.

Good Leather Polish.

To clean and polish the leather

covering of chairs, etc., mi? togeth-
er equal parts of yihegalp and Unseed
gii,apply very sparingly with ft piece
p| 'flftflnel and polish’ with ft soft

Clftth, The same treatment is e?ceb

lent for French polished furniture,

but it must be remembered that the

vinegar and oil mixture is to be ap-

plied sparingly and that “elbow

grease” is to be used generously.

The Greasy Sink.

Unless frequently flushed with a

powerful solvent to remove the

grease, the kitchen sink will clog.

A strong solution of washing soda

made with boiling water is most ef-
fectual and should be used very hot

imihediately following a thorough
cleaningwith warm soapsuds. Pre-

pare a sufficient quantity the

drainpipe also may be thoroughly
hushed. '

Tf** (Bars of

Np linen will become yellow when

?
spiced away if it is rough dried be-

orehapd. It must have no starch

in it and should be folded without

ironing. In this condition it may

be kept for years without showing
the least sign of decrepitude. Use

pure soap, fresh clean water and an

abundance of it, much air and sun-

shine and carefully avoid starch.

Stains on Furniture.

Stains and spots in mahogany fur-

niture may be taken out with weak

aqua fortis or oxalic acid and water,

rubbing the part with a cork dipped
in the liquid till the color is re-

stored. Then wash the wood with

Water, dry and polish as usual.

A Rr«»om Holder.

A good broom holder may be

made py puttipg two large screws-

nails win answer—into the wall

about twQ inches apart, Prop the

broom between them, handle down-

w»rd-
_____

,

A Swooping Hint.

When sweeping dip the broom

into hot water, and you will never

have dust.

CONDENSED STORIES.

When Germany Beat Ireland In a Con-

test of Wits.

Richard J. Barry, bettor known

as Dick, of Irish parentage, is, or

has been, the Democratic boss of

the Fifth ward, Manchester, N. H.,

and for a long time represented the

ward as alderman. Christian L.

Wolff was during pick’s term of

flee alderman from the Eighth ward

in the same city, in which many

Germans, reside, -he being of that

nationality." Dick occasionally got

one on Wolff, but one morning there

was a different story.
Dick was plumbing inspector, and

Wolff was a master plumber. Dick

VILA DHlAiuniiinm/ nr ***■’ v........

came into the office one Monday

morning a few minutes late, as

usual, with a broad smile on his

face, and announced that Wolff

would be in shortly and that he

would have some fun with him,

cause theMannaerchor club, of which

Wqlff was u member, had, contrary
tq its usual custom, indulged ifl a

bloody row the day before at its

clubhouse at Lake Massabesic,

Wolff did show up, and as ho

came in Dick straightenedup in his

chair and said; “Ah, ha! Us Ger-

mans were good to ourselves yester-

day !”

Without a quiver came back this

answer: “Yas, we played Hirish.”

For once Dick had no answer.-

Willing to Be Sacrificed.

At the recent annual meeting of

the yoteps of Cape Elizabeth two

names were presented for modera-

tor, Harry S. Jordan and Clement

E. Staples, Republican and Citizen

respectively, says the Bustufl Her*

aid. The orator who flomlnated

Mr. Staples made a mighty effort.

“Who is Clement E. Staples ?” he

cried, as he waved his arms like

pump handles and strode back and

forth on the platform. A deep and

impressive silence followed. Again

waving his arms, he called in a voice

of thunder, “Who is Clement E.

Staples?” The silence was more

pronounced apd thq effect greater,
The audience was visibly impressed,
Before attempting to dwell upon

the good qualities of his candidate

the speaker again proclaimed, “I

say, who is Clement E. Staples?”
A small man in the rear of the

hall stood up on a chair and broke

the silence by saying; “Waal, I’ll

bite. Who is he?” ■ -

What Mr. Hoar Wai Doing.

When Sherman Hoar was run-

ning for. congress he more than once

haif *° apswef questions propounded
at public meetings by an aged vet-

eran of the civil war who dated

everything from that historic strug-

gle. Mr, Hoar replied with consid-

eration several times, but one even-

ing the old gentleman asked in a

more than usually querulous tone:

“What I want to know is: What

were you doing daring the war?

Did you fight for your country or

didn’t you? That’s what I want

you to tell me and the resf of the
folks here. \Vhaf were, yqp doing
along in'’6l and ’62 and up to Ap-
pomattox ? ■ “Well,” said Mr. Hoar,

with a kindly smile and a boyish
twinkle in his eyes, “I guess I was

suffering aboutas much as you were,

for along in ’6l end ’62 I was teeth-*

ing.”
"

Top Plpui For Natt Hoad.

When General Natt Head was

governor of New Hampshire he

once applied to a well known clergy-

man to write for him a Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation. The clergyman

wrote out what he considered an

appropriate proclamation and sent

it to Governor Head for approval.
The next day the governor appear-

ed, and the following conversation

ensued:

“Well, governor, what do yon

think of the proclamation?”
“’Twon’t do.”

“Why, what is the matter with

it?’-’

“Too pious! Anybody’d know

Natt Head never wrote that.”—Bos-

ton Herald.

Care of Linen.

The preservation of linen depends
largely on the care taken in wash-

ing as well as in the mending of

each article in daily use as soon as

a worn piece makes its appearance.
In warm, sunny weather the linen

cupboard or drawers should be emp-
tied and their contents exposed oc-

casionally to the influence of the air

and sun.

A Toilet Vinegar.

When the first warm weather

gives the skin that disagreeably oily
look a milk vinegar diluted with a

little water and applied night and

morning is efficacious.

Take of alcohol fifteen grams,
tincture of benzoin fifteen grams
and strong white vinegar fifteen

grams. Mix and let stand for a

yreek, then press through filtering

paper.

LAUNCHING THE LIFEBOAT.

At last modern invention has be-

gun to grapple with the task of

bringing the primitive method of

launching a boat from a ship’s side

at sea to a condition more worthy
of the twentietli century. The pres-
ent system, clumsy in fine weather

and one of deadly peril in storm,

when alone the launching of the

ship’s lifeboat reaches its highest
necessity, has been described as “a

disgrace to marine engineering.”M.

Welin, a Swedish engineer, has

made an effort to remove the re-

proach. His apparatus, which has

been subjected to many practical
tests, has a hinge arrangement in

the “chocks.” The drawing of a

bolt sets them free and permits the

boat to glide outward, while there

are horizontal arms to keep the boat

from crashing against the ship’s
side. As passengers and crew can

be got into it before it leaves the

davits, the boat can be got clear im-

mediately upon touching the water,

which removes another of the great

dangers of shipwreck.

Italy's Wolf Hunter.

A modern Nimrod, a hunter of

the old school, has just died in Italy.
For half a century he made wolf

hunting a business which kept him

in comfort and left a margin for a

“rainy day.” Wherever there was a

wolf to be destroyed Luca Chiaretti

was called in, and many were his

savage encounters and many the

sears left upon his body as wit-

nesses. His left hand showed the

marks of some terrible rips, sustain-

ed in executing a royal commission

from the present king’s grandfa-
ther, the Victor Emmanuel of his-

tory, so long since as 1875. It was

his ambition to capture the beast

alive, and he closed with it for the

purpose, but the wolf got his left
hand in its jaws and tore it so furi-

ously that with the maimed hand

still between the animal’s teeth he

had to shoot it with his right.

The Kaiser’s Latest Fad.

Kaiser Wilhelmhas a new fad. It

is collectingpicture post cards, and

he has thrown himself into it with

characteristic energy. Every coun-

try in the world in which Germany
possesses official representatives of

any kind whatever are laid under

contribution. The kaiser causes his

secretary to write a picture post card

to the official selected, and this is

inclosed in a state envelope or in-

dorsed “business of state.” This is

then sent by mail, and on reaching
its destination, often in the middle

of the flight, the addressee is at

once roused from slumber to receive

the document, which merely conveys
the imperialgreeting and commands

a reply by picture post card repre-

senting some local subject “by re-

turn.”

Working the Password.

• Certain Russian immigrants on

reaching England without money

have been passed by the immigra-
tion authorities, although they

should have been rejected underthe

new aliens act, says a London pa-

per. They were passed when they
declared themselves to the Social

Democrats and by replying to the

following question: “Are the opera-

tions of the society directed against
all governments or only against

the Russian government?” “Only
against Russia.” “Admitted.” The

immigration authorities now find

that they are overwhelmed with hm

poverished Social Democrats from

Russia In fact, nobody but Social

Democrats seems to be emigrating
from Russia just now.

Churchill Can Talk Back.

Winston Churchill, the English
convert to Liberalism, is making a

reputation for sharp wit. His curt

retort to a woman heckler, “Madam,

I will not be henpecked,” was the

best thing of the recent campaign.
He is now raising a mustache. A

fair lady was being taken in to din-

ner by the buddingpolitician. “Mr.

Churchill,” she said, “I like your

politics as little as I like your mus-

tache.” It should have been a

crushing shot, but not so to Church-

ill. His reply was on the instant,

“Madam, you are not likely to come

in contact with either.”

l.y.'nan's Annuity.

Ifankeeland is conservative even

to perpetuatingits traditional traits.

Here is the latest example of

shrewdness in Lyman Jennings of

Athol, who gave the town $9,000 on

condition of receiving from the

town an annuity of $540, Up to

date he has had $16,200 and is gtill

hearty and with a prospect of get-
ting considerably more. Boston

Globe.

Cure For a “Nagging” Woman.

Having advertised as a widower

in search of wife No. 2, a man of

St. Gall, Switzerland, showed the

fifty replies and photographs which

he had received to his wife, and*

stating that if she did not want him

there were others who did, he ef-

fectively cured her of her “nag-

ging” habits.—Petit Parisian.

Reaaanrlnfg.

The Lender—All right, I’M lend you

$5, but don't forget that you owe It to

me. The Borrower—My dear fellow, I

shall never forget it as long as I live.—

Brooklyn Life-

The true strength of every human

soul is to be dependent on as many

nobler as It can discern and to be de-

pended upon by as many Inferior as

it can reach.

The world which took but six days

to make is like to take 6,000 to make

Mt-Brsvna

DICK STRAIGHTENED UP IN HIS CHAIR.

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

Senv« of Justice Displayed by a Gov-

ernor’s Grandson.

The small grandson of Governor

Cummins of lowa, a handsome and

precocious child, has displayed an

early and inherent conception of

justice, which is illustrated by the

following incident:
The hoy is not permitted to eat

doughnuts, but when visiting in the

kitchen of a neighboring relative

the cook presented him with one of

these delicacies and he proceeded to

eat it with perfect enjoyment.
No suspicion of his indulgence

reached the ears of his family, and

all would have gone well had not an

overpowering sense of his obliga-
tions mastered the culprit. Curious

investigations were the natural out-

come when he said his usual prayer

that night and then hesitatingly
added this brief but incriminating
petition:

“And—and please bless Aunt Co-

ra’s hired girl.”—Lippincott’sMag-
azine.

Souvenirs.

A visitor calling on an Irishman

who had the credit of being a lively
heckler at political me'etings said,
“What’s that, Mike, that you have

in the glass case?”

“Oh, that’s the brick I got agin’
my head at the last election.”

“Oh! And what’s that little flow-

er on the top of it for?”

“That’s the flower from the grave

of the man who threw it.”—London

News.

Not Daunted.

“Yon will understand, sir,” Dr.

Price-Price began, “that I cannot

undertake to cure your case without

a diagnosis.”
“That’s all right,” interrupted

Nuritch haughtily. “I s’pose that’s

the medical word for ‘fee in ad-

vance.’ Name ye? Agger!”—Phila-

delphia Press.

More Than Enough.

“I fear you have not had enough
experience.”

“Not ’ad ’miff experience? W’y,
I’ve ’ad ten places in the last

month.”—London Tatler.

A New Line of

TRUNKS
Jvist Received.

S. W. SANDDSKY

TROUT FISHING !

is a pleasure if you have the right kind

of an outfit. You can find just what you

need in that line at the Hardware stole of

PAINE (SL PAINE

rOLORADO • ■

and SOUTHERN

Special Excursions

to City of Mexico

Apr'l 8S to May §■ fing Fare for Bound Trip,

June 25 to July 7. One Fare, plus $2. tor Round T-; p.

Seitember 3 to 14, One Fare lor Rourd Top.

LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOPOVERS

Write for rate; quotations to fyfcxican, Cuban, Texas,

JvOfjiiiapa, qncf othpr soqtf)ern pointy.
literature descriptive at this territory sent on application.

T, E. FISHER, Cen’l Pass. Agent. Denver, Colo.

BVRLINGTON

EXCURSIONS

to Milwaukee
One (are plus $2.00 for round trips,

August 11, 12 and 13. Return limit

August 22.

Ifyavel on either of the Burlington's famous trains to

Chicago anil he pouifo(tali}e. Voqr choice of lake or rail

flip tp Milwaukee,

Ilerajtcd information fiirnished

fln application IQ

J. IF, V4LI,ERV, Qeneral Agent,

IS, B, (O, Q. Rjr.,

1039 Seventeenth Street, Denver

VACATION Ji.
Santale

PAST:
Chj.ago, jvansas Ci.y, St. Louis, and many other

eastern pointy—one fare p'ps St op for round trip

July ( to (0 and July, 19, 20. 31. Limit Oct. 31s'.

WEST 1

Calilornia and back, daily to September 30,

*50.00, Limit Oct. 31st. Llibcral stopovers. Via

Portland in one direction only *13.50 extra. Los

Angeles or San Francisco and return—June 26 to

July 8, limit Sept 15th, *4700. From Denver,

Colorado Springs or Pueblo.

These tickets will be honored on our California

Limited train and are first-class.

Full particulars from J. P. HALL, Gen’l Agent,

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA& SANTA FE RY. CO.

00l SeventeenthStreet, DENVER, COLORADO

Printing is Done at the MAIL Office.

iI.»TOZIZA.

•The Kind You Ham Always B

ASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.

It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teeth-

ing Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
> Bears the Signature of

in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-

wood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,

Ogden, Butte, Helene, Ban Franoisoo, Lot Angeles, Portland,

Taoma, Seattle.

ReachesthePrincipal Townsand Minina Camps In Colorado,

Utah and New Mexico.

Through

Sleeping

Cars
. .

;

BETWEEN. ..

DBITVBE
....

Leadville.

Glen woodI
Grand June!

Salt LakeCity.
Ogden,
Portland.
San Francisco,

Los Angeles.

Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco

DININS OAR 8ef
On AM ThroughTrains.

SALIDA POST OFFICE

MAILS CLOSE.

All night mails (or points east and west

close 9 P. >n.

Mail for Gunnison < branch, narrow gauge
close 9 P- ln

Mail (or train No.
4, afternoon, east-bound

close a:oo p. m

Mail for train No. 5, afternoon, west bound

close 3:20 p. in.

Mail for San Luis Valley branch, narrow

gauge .daily close.. .7:30 a. m.

Wbileborn and Turret
stage line, daily ex-

cept Sunday, close 12:30 p. m.

Office Hours.

General Delivery, 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.

Money Order and Registry, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays—General Delivery, 9 to 10

a. m. and 4:30 to 3:30 p. m.

M. GUERIN, Postmaster.

O. Sl r. o. time table.

MAIN LIMB EASTWARD.

No. 2, Atlantic Coast Lim-

ited 9:25 a.m. 9:35a. m

No. 4, Atlantic Mail 2:20 p.m. 2:30 p. m
No. 6, San Francisco and

ChicagoExpress 3:20 a.m. 3:30 p. in

No. 16, Colorado Express... 11:25 p.m. 11:35 P-m

MAIN LINE WESTWARD.

No. 1, Pacific Coast Limited 5:20 p. m. s=3op. m

No 3, Utah and California

Express 3:20 a.m. 3:30a. m

No. s, Chicago and San Fran-
cisco Express 3:40 p m. 3:50 p.m

No.
15,

Colorado Express... 5:15
a m. 3:25 a. m

Trains Nos. 15 and 16 will run to and from

Glenwood instead of Leadville, going via Lead-
ville.

NARROW GAUGE.

No. 313 leavesforGrand Jctn 0*45a. ra

No. 316from Grand Junction 10:00 p. m.
tNo. 223 Leadville Accomo-

dation dailv except Sunday 8:30a. ra

tNo. 224. dailyexcept Sun'y
Leadville Accomodation 4:40 p.m.

No. 397, Alamosa accommo-

dation,daily except Sun-

day 9: 00a. m

No. 328,Alamosa accommo-

nation, daily except Sun-

day 2:00 p. m.

No. 84, for Pueblo 6:00 a. m

No. 83, from Pueblo 4:45 p! m.

tFreight trains carrying passengers with tickets

Harry R. Grier. Local Agent.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Notice of Forfeiture.

Salida,Colorado, July 9, 1906.

To Dennis Rooney,
his heirs orassigns:

You are hereby notified that I have expended
during the year 1905 one hundred dollars in labor

and improvements upon each of the following

named lode mining claims to-wit: THE EVEN-

ING STAR, situate in the Monarch Mining Dis-

trict, Chaffeecounty, Colorado,of which the loca-

tion certificate is fr-und of record in book 26, page

472, and THE DELAWARE, situate in the Mon-

arch Mining District, Chaffee county, Colorado,

of which the location certificate is found of record

in book 26, page 483, respectively, in the office of

the Recorder of said
county,

in order to hold said

claims under the provisions of Section 2324 b( the

Revised Statutes of the United States and the

amendment thereto, approved January22. 1880.

concerning the annual labor upon mining claims,

the same being the amount required to bold each

of said claims for the period endingDecember 31,

1905.

And if within ninety days after the publication

of this notice, you
fail

or
refuse to contributeyour

proportion of such expenditureasa co-owner, your

interest in the said claims will become the property
of the subscriber, your co-owner, who has made

the required expenditures by the terms of said

section. FRED SCHRADER.

First pub. July, to, ’O6. Last pub. Oct. 16, ’O6.

Notice of Adjustment Day.

Estate
of R. L. Minton, deceased.

The undersigned, having bee

minlatrator of the estate of R. L.

the County of Chaffee in the State of Colorado,

deceased, herebygives
notice that he will appear

before the Countycourt of raid Chaffee county, at

the court house in Buena Vista, in said county, on

.Monday, the 3rd day of September,A. D. 1906, at

the hour of 10 o’clock a. m. of said day, at which

time all persons having claims against said estate

are notified and requested to attend for the pur-

pose
of having the same adjusted. All peisons

indebted to said estate are requestedto make im-

mediate payment to the undersigned.
Dated a* Buena Vista, Colorado, this sBth day of

July, A. D. 1906.
THOMAS RYAN.

Administrator of the Estate of

R. L. Minton, deceased.

Wali ace Schoolfiei d, Attorney.

First publicationAugust 3. 1906.

Last publicationAugust 31, 190$.

Good Bargain In Ranch 1 HOWinl

Seventy-five acres with good water

right, 50nead of cattle, 6 horses and

good house and barn. See

Thomas Ryan.

OAOTORZA.

tiui >*
The Kind You Have Always Bought



Local News Notes
.

Dr. N. H. Kelley, dentist.

Miss Maude Kramer, of Turret, is the

guest of Salida friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen of Chicago

are the guests of Mrs. Allen’s uncle, Mr.

Fin Parks, of this city.

J. M. Collins, headquarters for An-

heuser-Busch beer.

Hampson Bros. & Valdez, the
upper

F street grocers, are having a large

brick addition made to their store.

Mr. Guy Burton and wife of Chicago

and H. S. Monahan and wife of Pueblo

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fin Parks.

Erdmans—Real Estate, Insurance,

Loans, Renting—solicits your patronage.

The temporary bridge across the

Arkansasriver at the foot of F street is

now in use and the old wooden

structure is rapidly disappearing from

view.

Emil H. Selbach, special agent and

adjuster for the Aachen & Munich Fire

Insurance company, with headquarters

in Cripple Creek, is in the city looking

after the interest of his companies.

If
you are going to have beer for hot

weather get thebeet—Anheuser-Busch.

J, M. Collins, agent.

Bert Millington, a brother-in law of

Mrs. Dr. Shaffer, came up from Coaldale

last Tuesday and put in a day or so vis-

iting with friends. Bert at one time re-

sided in this city and was well known

to most Salida people.

Engineer Billy McCabe was kicked

in the face by a frisky colt, which he is

breaking, a few days ago, and it became

necessary for him to enter the Red

Cross hospital, where proper attention

could be given bis injuries.

Hairdressing, manicuring and facial

treatment. Call at 546 H street. Spe

cial prices for one week commencing

August 11.

The new brick kitchen for the Norris

Cafe has been completed and will aid

very materially in the service rendered

patrons in the future. It is a commod-

ious room and will be thoroughly

equipped with up-to-date kitchen fix-

tures.

Mrs. Flora E. Haffy, Right Worthy

Grand Matron, Order of Eastern Star,

will be the guest of Mrs. Rose Ridgway.

Worthy Matron of Chapter No. 27,

Wednesday and Thursday of next week.

She will inspect thework of theChapter

while here.

Wednesday the 15th is the day;

Fancy back comb sale at Crews-

Beggs 25 cent each. See window

display. Combs worth from 50

cents up to '52.00.

A ‘‘smoker” is to be given by the Sa-

lida Board of Trade in thecity hall to

night: as there is much business of im-

portance to transact it is desired that all

members and as many other residents of

the city as possible be present. The

meeting hour will be 8 o’clock sharp.

Charles Lott, a very popular member

of the Ramsay Dry Goods company’s

clerical force here, has gone to Greeley
where he will enter the service of the

same company in a similar capacity.

Charley’s many Salida friends will wish

him well in his new and wider field for

operation.

Dr. Hara, dentist, 114 J First street.

H. J. Foulk put in the entire day,

Wednesday. seeing things in the cap-

ital city.

Miss Millie Bird returned on Tuesday

from Gunnison, where she visited two

or three weeks with a sister.

Anheuser-Busch beer, always the

same. J. M. Collins, agent.

Miss Mary Spray is entertaining a

college friend for a week or two. The

visitor is Miss Eloise Austin of Arkan-

sas City.

Mrs. G. W. McGovern returned home

from Denver on Wednesday after a

pleasant month’s visit with relatives

and friends.

Fob Sale—German Canary birds; en-

quire at the Mildred barber shop. Mrs.

W. A. Gillett.

Frank Faulk, from Holdrege, Neb

rasha, en route for Silverton Colorado,

stopped off between trains last Tuesday

to visit his cousins. Miss H. Lindbloom,

and Mrs. O. J. Anderson of this city.

W. H. Covey is in Salida today, hav

ing just returned from a brief business

and pleasure visit in Chicago. He will

look after business interests here for a

day or two and then proceed to bis

home in Leadville.

Wanted—Men, women, boys and girls

to represent McClure’s Magazine. Good

pay. Address 67 East 23d St., N. Y.

City.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Denison, Mr. and

Mrs. K. E. Burton and Miss Carolyn

Unger were passengers on No. 5 for

Leadville last Wednesday afternoon.

They expect to visit in theCloud City

at least two or three weeks.

Mrs. Rose Ridgway will entertain the

members of the EasternStar on Wed

nesday evening, August fifteenth, from

eight until eleven, in honor of Mrs.

Flora E. Haffy, Grand Matron. All

members of theorder are invited.

Nice line of new goods will be in in a

few days, also line of choice fresh can-

dies on way for Garrett’s 5, 10 and 15

cent store, a few doors below postoffice

on F street.

No more ball games
in Salida this sea

son unless local talent, of which there is

plenty and of a desirable quality, too, at

that, can get together. There is already

considerabletalk of this being done and

we sincerely trust that a team can be

organized.

H. S. Monahan, yardmaster for the

Rio Grandesystem here about two years

ago but now bolding a similar position

with the Missouri Pacific at Pueblo,

came
up

from the little Pittsburg last

Tuesday evening and visited a day or so

with Salida friends.

Fancy back comb sale Wednes-

day, August 15th, 25 cents each.

See window display at Crews-

Beggs display windows. Combs

worth from 50 cents up to $2.00.

Mrs. E. S. Plimpton, Jr., was the

hostess at an entertainment given to

members of the Nawitka club at her

pleasant home on upper
F street yester-

day afternoon. The entertainment was

in the natureof a ‘‘shower” in honor, of

Miss Edna Myers, one of the clubs most

popular members, whose marriage to Mr.
Walter A. Allan is to occur in this city
next week. Delightful refreshments

were served at about6:30 in the even-

ing.

D. W. Woody is expected to arrive in

the city to day from his home in Los

Angeles, and will make a brief visit with

his son, F. C. Woody, and family. The

aged gentleman is en route east with a

little grand-daughter, eleven years of

age,
whose mother recently died, to

place her in the care of other relatives.

Harry Miller, the druggist is expected

in tomorrow or Sunday from his home

at Hotchkiss and will preside at the
pre-

scription case and behind the counters

of Geo. W. Armstrong Sc Go’s store dur-

ing the vacation of James Moore who

leaves for Fort Collinsnext week. Harry
is well known in Salida, he having at

one time held clerical positions here.

San Juan excursion to Salt Lake City

August 16. Rate $17.75 from Salida

and return. Tickets on sale August 16

and return limit August 31. Good only

on train No. 315, leaving here at 6:45

August 16.

Clarence Gloyd, of Bath , New York,

a brother of Frank and a recent arrival

in Salida, has accepted a clerical

position in the Commercial National

bank and has already assumed the

duties of his new position. Clarence is

a graduate of one of the best business

colleges in his native state and will un-

questionably become a valuable acquisi-
tion to the Salida banking house.

The Salida baseball club is figuring

on a tour of the San Juan and has

written Durango for dates the 21st,

22nd and 23rd of this month. This is

a week day proposition and Durango
is not much on a week day game as

was evidenced last Saturday when the

gate receipts footed lees than $5O.

However, the management is very

modest in its demands, only asking
for a $lOO guarantee, all expenses to

be paid by the visiting club.—Durango

Herald.

The model kitchen, which was such

a popular feature of the State hair

last year, will be improved upon this

year, when the new up-to date methods

of kitchen furniture and cooking will

be shown.

Charles G. Patrick is expected in to

day from Goldfield, Nevada, where he is

in charge of boththe lighting and wa-

ter plants for theMontezuma Water Co.

of Denver and Goldfield. Extensive

construction work has been under
way

in Nevada for some months past and

Mr. Patrick has had quite enough to

keep him occupied directing operations.

He will visit with his wife and baby in

Salida for a week or so and then go on

to Denver to confer with officers of the

company.

James Moore and wife and Miss Me

Cune, who has been their guest in this

city for two or three weeks past, will

leave the fore part of next week for Fort

Collins where they will visit the parents
of bothMr. and Mrs. Moore for a few

days and then proceed to some favored

point on theCache la Poudreriver for a

two weeks’ outing. There’s no better

place in thewest for fishing and
camp-

ing than on the Poudre and this little

party of Salidans are anticipating much

pleasure ere their return to this city.

Picnic parties at Wellsville wishing to

use the lunch room for the purpose of

serving their own lunches will be ex

pected to pay
for the privilege. The

little pavilion and large tent on the hill

are free to the public for this purpose.

V. O. Davenport, Prop.

Last Saturday afternoon a colored

gentleman of Salida, after imbibing a

quantity ofSalida booze, climbed aboard

No. 1 and came to Buena Vista. A re

ception committee composed of City

Marshals Frame and Randal met him

upon his arrival and escorted him to the

city jail. At about7:30 o’clock he suc-

ceeded in setting fire to thebed clothes

in the calabooseand came near being a

smoked Ham. The fire
company soon

had the fire extinguished and Sunday

morning he was turned loose and told to

“skidoo.” —Buena Vista Republican

A notable party of eastern capitalists

arrived in the city last night and are out

to inspect Taylor Mountain Mining com-

pany’s mines with Supt. Purmort.

All are interested in the company to a

more or less extent while several are di-

rectors. The party comprises the fol-

lowing persons:
W. F. Norway, of Chip-

peway Falls, Wisconsin, vice president

of the company; Robert B. Clark of the

same city, a director; Jerry JPalmer, W.

H. Bailey and Dayton E. Cook, also of

the Wisconsin city; R. B. Stevenson, of

the Qmaba smelter; W. O. Bailey, of

Peru, Indiana

The Misses Minnie and Myrtle Cope
and their friend, Mies Ford of Denver,

are having a royal good time camping
out near the Poncha hot springs. They

were joined there by the parents of the

two first mentioned, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

Cope,_ of theSt. Clair hotel on Wednes-

day and all participated in a sort of im

promptu celebration of the twenty third

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Cope’s wed-

ding. It was one of. those delightful
outdoor doings which was huartly en-

joyed by all present. The ceremony

uniting Mr. and Mrs. Cope was cele

brated in the old Presbyterian church

in this city when Salida was but a mere

village. Both then resided at or near

Monarch.

Kempton Komedy Kompany comes to

the opera housenext week, August 13.

Opening bill, “Men’s Enemy.” One

lady free with each 35c seat bought be

fore 7p. m. Saturday. Kempton is a

great favorite in,Salida and has always

played to big business when here. Ad

vance sale is now on at operahouse box

office and seats are going rapidly, so

come early. Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents.

Grand prize to be given away Saturday

evening Don’t fail to see Kempton

Komedy Kompany.

Last Tuesday night the Misses Katie

and Lillian Wright were initiuated into

the mysteries of the Miriam Rebekah

Lodge No. 10. There were sixty mem-

bers present and as usual after the lodge
was closed refreshments were served. On

this occasion the punch bowl was

brought out and presided over by Mrs.

Blanch Wilson and Mrs. Charles Brdlen

assisted by William Truscott. Every-

body present was served with punch

and wafers. It was surprising to see

how exceedingly dry they all seemed to

be. With the
merry clink of glasses, and

social chatter all appeared to be having

a tp'endid time and it was net till near

midnight that the lights were blown

out and everybody took their departure,

well pleased with the evenings' enter-

tainment.

In Hymen’s Realm.

Mr. Clarence W. Knapp and Miss

Katherine M. Schorr, both of this city,

were united in marriage in the Catholic

parsonage,at about 8:30 last Monday

evening, Rev. Father Deatcher officiat-

ing. The
ceremony was a very quiet

one, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams being

the only ones present.

The biide came to this city about

four years ago from her home at St. Jo-

seph and during this tim? was in the

employ of both the Crews Beggs Mer

cantile company and of theRamsay Dry

Goods company. She only resigned the

latter position last Saturday night after

completing her clerical duties for the

week.

The
groom is an energetic young fel-

low and has been in the service of the

Rio Grande company in this city for

some time. Mr and Mrs. Knapp expect
to leave either today or tomorrow for

Spokane, where they will takeup a per-
manent residence.
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NOT ONLY MIGHT WE AS WELL KEEP OUR

BODIES COOL, BUT ALSo OUR HEADS COOL

WHEN WE GO TO BUY THINGS To WEAR. 1.5

IT NOT WELL DURING THESE "FAKING” DAYS

OF COMMERCE To DEAL DURING THE "REDUC-

TION TIMES" WITH THE STORE THAT TRIES

TO DO THE SQUARE THING THE YEAR ROUND?

REMEMBER IF YOU GET BIT ON A SUIT OR

OTHER THINGS To WEAR THAT YOU MUST

STAY BIT UNTIL YOU WEAR OUT THE CLOTHES
YOU GOT—OR, GIVE THEM AWAY. EITHER 15

EXPENSIVE. 15 IT NOT EVEN BETTER To GIVE

AWAY SNIDE CLOTHES THAN To WEAR THEM?

GOOD CLOTHES MAKE THAT SUCCESSFUL

FEELING. LEGITIMATE STORES, THOUGH, AT

THTS TIME OF THE YEAR MAKE LEGITIMATE
REDUCTIONS IN PRICES OF SUMMER STUFF.
WE HAV’NT A GREAT MANY LIGHT WEIGHTS

IN CLOTHES AND FURNISHJNGS FOR YOUR

BODY LEFT 50 WE CAN YEARLY LET THESE

SLIDE CHEAPLY.

RESPECTFULLY,

BEN DISMAN, ON THE CORNER.

IF YOU HAVE A BROKEN

Window Glass
Call us up and we will set it at once.

A complete stock always on hand.

OASTOniA.

Bwi ti>« /7
Kind You Have Always Bought

$25.00 Reward

I will pay the above reward for the

conviction of the miscreant who turned

my
boree loose from C. Taylor’s residence

last night. P. D. Granger.

Notice for Publication.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given, that, on Mon

day, the20th day of August, A. D.,1906,

and such succeeding days as may be

necessary, but not later than September

1, 1906, at bis office in the Court House

of Chaffee County, in Buena Vista, Col-

orado, and at the hour of ten o’clock in

the forenoon of said day, the under-

signed, as County Assessor of said Chaf-

fee County will sit, pursuant to the pro-

visions of an Act of theGeneral Assem-

bly of the State of Colorado entitled

‘‘An Act in Relation to Public Revenue,

and repealing all otherActs or parts of

Acts in conflict therewith,” for the pur

pose of hearing any and all objections

which any person, association or corpor

ation may
have to make to the Assess-

ment Roll of the taxable property of

Chaffee County, Colorado for theyear of

1906.

At which said time and place any and

all
persons,

who shall see fit to do, so may

appear and be beard touching any com-

plaints against, or objections to, the As-

sessment Roll aforesaid. All complaints

must be in writing and signed. Same

may
be sent by mail. *

Dated at Buena Vista, Colorado, on

this, the3rd day of August, A. D. 1906.

F. W. Brush,

County Assessor of Chaffee County,

Colorado.

Fop Sale

On account of sickness I will sell the

Buckeye Chili Parlor on East First St.

at a bargain if sold soon. Call at the

parlor for terms.

Notice

Citizens will confera favor upon the

Police Department by reporting any and

all
persons drivingautomobiles,carriages,

bicycles or any
vehicle faster than eight

miles an hour upon any
and all streets

of Salida. All cases so reported will be

prosecuted. By order of the council.

F. T. Hekzinoer, Marshal.

CASTOHIA.

Bears the The Kind You Have Alwa^s BoUgfa

Xtare

BUSINESS LOCALS

Get the best of eatables at Enterprise
Market.

Rooms at the

Elk hotel.

To economical buyers Randol is mak-

ing some prices that appeal.

For Sale—Team, covered wagon and
harness. Apply 414 East Second.

Randol, the First street grocer will

figure with any reliable Denver house.

Go to theSaddleRock rooming bouse

where you will find nice, pleasant rooms

and clean beds.

Randol is making a specialty of mail

orders. Prices are right, quality is

right.

Fine top buggy for sale. Leathertop
and cushion rubber tires, good ns new.

Call at Commercial NationalBank.

J. D. Randol, the First street grocer,

is making some prices that are interest-

ing.

Drop into Vaughn’s feed store on G

.street and see samples of the famous

Walter A. Wood binders and mowers.

The Mail wants your next order for

job printing. Bring it in, you will be
more than satisfied with the result.

Wanted—The renting of your houses

and rooms—furnished and unfurnished.

Erdmans, Mail bldg.. 127 E Ist street.

J. D. Randol, the First street grocer,

wants you fcr a customer. You will be

surprised to see how much money you
can save.

If you want to be certain your table

is supplied with the best there is, just
leave your orders with the Enterprise

Market. If you can't call, why just

phone Salida 61, and your order will be

attended to at once.

J. D. R'indol. the first street grocer,

is adding a fine line of crockery ware.

Prof. F. W. Ellsworth of Chicago, a

noted voice teacher, conductor and com

poser, will slug and speak in thePres by
terian church. Monday evening, August
13. Free to all and all invited.

The Enterprise Market can furnishits

customers with
every item essential in

thecompletion of an attractive, appetiz
ing breakfast, dinner or supper. The

very
choicestof meats, the freshest of

fish and vegetables. Phone Balida 61,

Your orders will receive prompt attention.

$5.00 Reward

This amount will be paid by me for

the arrest and conviction of person or

persons stealing flowers out of my gar

den C. D. Redkkkr.

CREWS - BEGGS
MERCANTILE COMPANY- -

A MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE.

Our New York office has picked up a Big Bankrupt Stock of HOO

Beautiful Back Combs, which they have just shipped direct to us. Combs

suitable for
young

and old, actual value 50e, Toe, §1 and up as high as $2

each. These will be placed on sale WEDNESDAY at 25c Each.

None will be sold or laid aside’ until hour of sale. One hour after sale

telephone orders will be tilled. See Main Window Display.

Corset Sale
All This Week

are our Regular 50c and $l.OO values, to be sold

while they last at

39c and 79c Each.

See lDispla.37-.

50c

Corsets

39c

These Corsets

$l.OO

Corsets

79c

GasoleneEngine For Sale.

This office has for sale a 3 H. P. up-

right, Fairbanks Morse gas engine, good

as new, used less than two years, com-

plete with batteries, sparker, tank,

etc. Buyer can remove as soon as the

engine can be replaced by electric motor

which is now on theroad from factory.

Gall or addrees The Salid a Mail.

For Sale.

Fresh thoroughbred Jersey cow; good
milker and butter maker. Enquire at
Bartlo’s furniturestore.

J. W. LODGE
131 O- Street

Rubber Tired Harness

SaddlesBuggies

RobesSpring Wagons

- My Morse Supplies

W ‘"ii"

Carriages

mm

m
r

EXPERT REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

HARNESS AND SADDLES MADE TO ORDER

Telephone—Salida 45

Commercial

THE
...

SeJidai
■3MB——i^—■

Ma.il

•P
TWICE A WEEK

‘AH the News tha.t

Is News”

1

Job Printing

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements,

Envelopes, Cards, Circulars, Pamph-

lets, Programs, Invitations, Etc., Etc.

Everything in Printing and Stationery

Subscribe for The Salida

Mail and get the best

serial stories by the most

renowned writers extant

Leave your Contributions here, for the Silver

Service to be presented to the United States

Cruiser “Colorado”
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